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rec~ived the bounty ~oney? THe marches have been rough, but right
-often" faint yet pursuing." Ma,ny, a skirmish with the enemy, but in \
each and every critical juncture was He not at hand? When did He fail ?
Where did he leave? Has He not with consummate skill nonplussed the
enemy in ten thousand times ten tho\lsand instances? And though ever
and anon our coward hearts have proritpted us' to' lay 'dd:~'n arms, 'and we
have been in the very act of running before the foe, did He, upbraid-put
us in irons-try us, by court martial~and pass sentence of <;Ieath upon
us? Nay. One little lov,eireb~ke-and that containing more honey
than gall-was all our punishment. "Oh;' tllOU' of little faith" wherefore
didst thou doubt'?" Ah, wherefore, in4eed'? B'ecatise we forgot '" wherein'
'y.Oliof our glorious Captain '? Is
our' great strength lay.'" But'what
,He not dear? Do you not love. Him ?, 'Sell the love-smile that sits upon
His bro,w! How sympathizing Bis looks! Ho,w'loving His words! How
,kind imd'teI\der His actions!' Could, ,you not lay down your life,for Him?
Would YOli'hear Him badly spOKen o~? Would it not be worse, than death
to you? Dare they say He. is a hard ¥aWlr? Did you ever find Hill?: so?
Has He ever withheld from you any godd thing?' " Hath aught failed 'of all
the good things which Heprom,ised? Hath, !;lot all com'e to pass?" Has
He not often" brought you into the ,bilrtq\leting;-hous~,whilst His banner
'over' you was love?" "Though sent'dui" "\Vithout' scrip and without
purse, lacked ye anything 7" Speak out! Be no.t ashamed nor afraid:
What say, you to the questioJl~? "Is there Il.~~ a l!ttle something answers
~' Yes, yes j 'tis all true?" Does not thy'heart w~rm somewhat as from
very necessity, you are, obliged to: answer in the affirmative? " Ifs " and
\' buts"," about the future may intrude",but they ha~e naught to do with
the' question: Tt ise" what think ye of Christ """':'Jehovah-Nissi-the great"
Captain 'Of'salvation? Have,you any 'desiteto play the 'traitor ?'" Would
you run if you could? Turn deserter if you'dare?' Pi something may
say yes, but is there not, another sqmethingsays NO ~ Would you not
sooner die than deser~? ,Notwithstanding your.frequent ill-thoughts of
your Leader and His discipline; ,'doyou 'think you would be better satis~
fied to be on the other sid~jn ~he' e!;leIiiy's' ranks-and fighting against
Him whom you are now"professedly fighting for ?', Would you like to be
the foe of Jesus, rather than 'the frirnq of Jesus ?,' Will you give in your
name to Satan, as a willing'subject 0,£ his kingdom, ready to fight against
the God or Israel? Does "not, the very question. seem blasphemous. ?"l
ould1yoti' not sooner dre a thousand deaths, were it possible, than a~
so, ?;'C~uld you libt"pierce him td the neart' that dare ensnare you so?
All these,
then, a:t~, so'many sure proofs and.'
unqu,estionabYe
,evidences of'
c ! , '.'
~'.,
t l' I"~
your 19yalty an~ true alleglft!;lCe to Y9ur Sovereign, and to tlie cause y()~
have by grace espoused;' No t~aitors,'no foreigners, no foes; ever enjoye'd
those p~inciples andfeelings whiq4 it is your blessed privilegdo,el\joy.'
'I:heri thank Gorl',lmd"take ciHi.rage!,,'
,":
,~l' ~1i~
, Bilt it is time we'passed on fromthdEnlistnient to the Equipping.'
,
,Beloved, in our previous con:lI~ents:upon'this subject
Ttmllir'ked,
that those who are ta,]{~Il into th:e, free-grace army, are', ampng the disl
\lff~c~edancl:. ,the !Jistressed. Th~y' 'come;. "or rath~r are bro~ght, ,in a
dyplora~l,e plIght.
They, have"tiled ,the.~r hand at,everythmg els'e;
t, Christ is the sinner's last' shift," says some old. wrifer.And truly 'it'
"
"
,
~
~J
is so. "Rags and wretchedness are the sure characteristics of all come,rs.
The prbphet Isaiah ha's well d~scrib~d' their conditi6n in his, first ?h~~t'er,;
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,and 5th and 6th ve,rses, " The ,whole head ,is sick, and the whole heart
faint. From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no so~nd
ness in it; 'but wounds and bruises" and putrifying sores." And again
the same prophet in his 64th chapter, and 6th verse, says, "We are aU
as an unclean thing, anli all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags."
Joshua the 4igh priest is pointed out u.s in precisely these circumstances;
for" he "was clothed with filthy gapnllnts, [our 'first-Aqllm, or 'naturesta;te], f.\nd ,stood before the angel.", N,ow mark the change. "A~d he
[that ,is, die Angel-the A.ngel of t):l'e 'everlasting coyenant-::"'Jehovah~
Nissi) answered and 'spake unto those that, stood before him, saying,
Take away the filthy garments from hjm. And unto him he said, Behold I hav.e caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will clothe
thee with change of raime!1t" (Zech. Hi. 3, 4). Another prophet also
describes ,the washing and cleansing r.rocess which aU Zion's warriors
must,undergo. Having'in sovereign lov,e and by his own omnipotent
power" taken them from among the heathen, and gathered them out of
all countries, and brought them into their own land' [the anti-typical
Canaan-the 1'-ingdom of grace-the ~~lvatio;n-plains of rest, peace, and
blessedness in, by, and from Jesus; "their ,own land," made so by eter~
nal covenant-gIft in free discriminating wercy], this s~me Almighty Qne
declares, "Then will I 'sprinkle clean 'water llpon you" and ye shall ,be
clean: from aU your ,filthiness 'and from all your idols will I, cleanse you.
A n:ew, heart also will ,I give you, and a new spirit will 1 put: within you
[mark the source of, allegiance and spring of obedience in them; from
:Himself-His own free gift, but to have an indwelling and an abiding in
them, rendering them faithful and true to the Nallle they bear, and the
cause they have espoused]; and 1 will take away the stony heart out of
your flesh [that old rebel-attachment and adherence to the princepf the
power of the air, together with his powerful allies, a corrupt flesh
and a sin-polluted and ensnaring world], and I will give you an heart of
flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in
my statutes, and ye shal] [mark the Divine ce~taiI}ty" the "will" and
the" shall" of the Lord God omnip9ten~] ~eep my judgments arid do
them." How, then, can.,/llly play the ,trlli,tor whliJn Jehovah's word is at
stake? when His Spirit is promised to ,abide in them and with them for
ever? And can that Spirit do otheJ;wise than" work in them to will and
to do of His good pleasure?" Hence, independent of covenant settlements (which stamp a Divine validity upon Jehovah's every word and
work).the conclusion is most certain, that all Zion's warriors must" stick
to their colours," that they must "war a good warfare" under the banner of " JEHOVAH-NISSI," and that each and all, without a solitary exception, must" come off more than conquerors through Him that hath loved
them."
Beloved, mark you, covenant certainties and covenant consolations are
inseparably connected;, would you realize the latter, seek then to be
"rooted, grounded, 'ljtnd" settled" in the former.
, ' "
In the 6th chapter,of",the Epistle tQ the Ephesians, at the 14th and
following verses, the: 'apostle describes the, Christian ar~9ur; "St,and
therefore," says he, " having ypur loins girt about with truth, and having
on the breast-plate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith,
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.
'T 2
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And take the hermet. of salvation, 'and the sword 'of. the 'Spirit, which is
the word of God!" Now various 'are the opiJ:lioiHl'about this',armour.
Some sayone'thing, and some another.· The ",truth "'mentioned! in the
14th verse, is said to be the gospel-;, "the breast-plate of righteousness"
cov;ering the vital :part, the heart, the 'imputed" righteousness of Christ;
"the preparatiqn of the gospel 'Of peace,?!' firmness in the truth;' the
"~hield of faith,'! confidence ,in God; the," helrhet of salvation," a good
hope through grace; the "'sword of t~e.spirit, which is,the w0rd'of God ;"
a t.1Vo-edged, sword, settingforth'l'aw.and gospel'; the one convicting, the
otper cutting down self-righteousness, This'may"be, and is, all true, but
we venture to think -that the Holv' Ghbst intends not €mly this, but more
than this'. This' savcmfS' of!abstr~ctedness, or' a' standing aloof-and 'alone,
wh.~ch no child o~ God ~an do, witheut hazarding his peace: and pi'osfJe'rity.
He may have all 'tl).es~ weapons, and l~t Satan and his artillery. be brought
to bear npon him; and he' will starid but in a; sorry 'predica~en.t", VE'l'y
rrluclr as David ,with Sau}/s,armour, w~ich not having''',proved,'' he." pa,t
them oft' Mm," and ventured, in ,the name 'and" strength, ot:' the Lovd of
hosts (see 1· Sam. xvii.)- We believe,·then, it is- a putting on, ot sta-na.
ipg iri,',the p~rson and strength, brood' &Ild righteousness of, Christ;i th&t
it. is a sheltering' in-a hiding beliihd!-'Christ,; putting him forward in
every- con:flict, and on all occasions, ju'st as a child apprehensive of danger
would flee to his father, or.a 'chicken take shelter beNeath the parent.,
wing.' In, Rom. xiii. ·14, the saln~' apo'stle says, U Put ye oN'the Lord
Jesus: Christ." What' is this, bu,t wearing Him:?, A man's clothes hide
his fresh, and 'so·does Christ, thus WOrn,l hfde the shiner j imd the more he
is thus hid the better. Again'in Gal. iii.27, it is written, " As ,IiWny of
you as have'been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ," So that the
s01~l thus blessed is actually incorp?rate4 into Christ, And as the eagll'l
-Qearing its young upon its wings must reeeive in its own body'the dart,
e,re,it can reach those' young, s@Christ mU,st necessari,ly ward, @ft"every
bl0"Y ain'led'at his Cliurchand peop~e. ,. Ye are dead," 'says the apostle
., ,_
'r,
(Col. Hi. 3), " and your life is hid with Christ in God,"
, But observe:fmt,her,tin- John xiv" 6, Christ emphatically declares HimL
self to be " the way, and the truth" and the ,life." In Gen. x;v. 1', .Jeho·
'vah: declared t9 Abraham, "I am thy 'shidd; ,and thy ex.ceeding· great
'r~will'd'; ',', and again in Ps.lxxxiv. 11, "The Lord God is a: sun and shield."
.Ft may ,be ashg, ,'~' But what, is gained, by' thIs.?, ,Wha't end is an'swer~d 1" '" W t:; arisw~r jus~, this-seif-distrust" a,nd ,placing .thecrowil
upo,n' tne 'right head, giving the' hOll@!lrtowhom the honbur is, due. There
'is an ever~const:llit proneness, in the Lord's' children to' ventu.re alon'e 1;
teH them they are thU:s clad, and, like yOtlng reCruits, they will want to
try their i~km, somewhat like the propnet's servant, who with' his master's
staft'hastened onward, and doubtless did his, utmost to bring tne"dead
tcHiId to life (see'2 Kings iv. 29-31).'W?ere is,tlie child of God'that
'is liotacquainted ,with this statt:; ,of things experimentally 1, ;How many
time~ hfts ~e ru shed ,(like , the unthinking horse) 'on,to th:et'battle-field;
'arid lJ~t for'that Divine 'power,. grace, and covenant 'care in ';which he was
engarris6iJed, would have'lost not only limb- buti,life., ' , ' 1 "
',,:
, ,'w~ ;say, therefore,that in, a prtmary" sense the ,Ghris,tian, warriOl1"s
'equip,~lent is'~HRIST'! - Nor does his condition 'ever seem so seCUl''ef'Or
satisfacto~y ,'as wheN .thus seen';' clad, in Christ; standing u.ponh ,the
,rock, Christ; .fighting' untier the, :royal ist<andatd 'of Jehovah-:Nissi [the
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Lora'my banner].. '," Thou hast giyen a banner to them that fe,ared thee~'
,~Ps.·lx. 4). I " Inhhl! name ohmr God 'we set' .up our banners" (Ps. xx.
6'~. "He brought, me into his:banqueting-house, and his banner over
me was love'" (Song ii.4):
:,
f 1
'I
. Thirdly, the Engaging. lAnd 'here we have' an endless variety. ' Where
to commence we know not,- and as to" the 'dose,' this; sha11' be with :,life.
The sound of th:e enemy's artillery will but just have died away as 'we
enter ,the promised> land~ l ' No 'cross, .no crown." No warfare, no victory;
Moreover, the conflict, is 'a very momentous. orie; ," for,". says the
apostle in the chapter from which we have· before quoted, ";'we wrestle
not against flesh and blood [merely], but [als'oJ.against' principalities;
against powers; against.the rulers' of the darkness of ;this world [princU·
palities, powers, rulers-Satan rand his .host in their variety of form. and
various degree of power] :again'st spiritual wickedness '[or, wicked spirits
-margin] in high places." ,Compare with EEh., ii.2, wherel S3Jtan ,i~
called the prince of the power of the· air, thel spirit that. now' worketh iri
! ,
the,children o'f disobedience.",
Every spiritual warrior, ,therefore, has to fight, 1. against, th'e devil;
according to that declaration, t' And I ,will put enmity between' thee' and
the woman, and between thy)seed and her seed': 'it shall bruise thy head;
and thou shalt, bruise his heel'~ (Gen. iii. 15).; . And: so vigilant'a foe is
Satan, that the apostle Peter thus exhorts those whmh he addtessellj '.' Be
sober, 'be vigilant,' because :your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion;
~oeth about, seeking whom· he may:devour." 'Nor were any but the
Lord himself·better acquainted with his power than Peter.
"
, ,2. The flesh. ," I sea,another law in my members"" ,says the apostle
(Rom. vii. 23), "warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me
intq:captivity to the law of sin which is inlmY' members." . And again
(Gal. v: 17), "The flesh lllsteth against the Spirit, and the'Spirit against
the flesh: ,and these 'are contrary the one to the other; s6 that ye cannot
do the things that,ye would."
;
I,
, ",
3.' The world. '" If' ye 'were of the worM," says onr Lord to His
disciples '(John xv. 19), "the world would love his,own': butbecau~e ye
are not of the world, :but I'have chosen you out of the'world, therefor~
tht; world.hateth you." And 'again (John xvi. '33), "In the' world ye
shall have' tribulation:'"
.
Hence,. from one or the other, or froql all·these enemies 'c6mhined,
there is an unceasing warfare. There ean be 'no' truce in ,this conflict.
They 'are sworn enemies throughout, and such tliey veril~ Illlist contin'u'e. Truly, ,the 'aspect woul~ be discouraging 'but for thel'soul'"cheefing
reflection, under 'whom weQfigbt, and by whose grace ana power.:Trulv,
our foes are duany and mighty; it is a daily- tak:ingup\ of 'the cross '(:1.
conflict everyday and all the day ;' ,butJEHOVAH-Nlssi stands inscribed
upon our bannel'. His is the' battle! nGt ours. He; tells 1;1S again :and
again, and that in ·the ,face of our enemies-when sO'formidable and so
fierce' are they; that we seem· dGomed to instantaneous and inevitable
destruction,." Ye' shall not need. to ,fight 'in this battle; set yourselves';
stand 'ye still, and see the salvation' of the Lord: with you. Feat 'riot;
nOr' be: Jdismayed/' This is, sooner or later, His loving response'to, that
distraction and dismay which "causes us to e::i:claim, " 0 our Gdd,'11we
have no mighVagainst this company that' cometh against 'us'r lD'either
know we what· to do : bilt tlur.e'yes are Upon thee", (2 Chron(:xx~ 124
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)7):' WeJ'eel the, blessedness', of ,his position who" cried unt6 the Lord
his God, and said, Lord, it is nothing w.ith thee· td help, whether, with
many, or with them that have n'o power: help us, 0 Lord our God; Jar
we rest on thee, aud in thy name we go against this multitude. 0 Lord;
thou art our God; let not man pr.evail against thee P, (2 Chron. xiv. 1,1).
It may to 'the natural eye appear, hazardous, but never was there,a
battle lost yet, nor did J EHOVAH-N ISSI lose a subject;· adored be His
name! The conflict may be, and is, severe j but the conquest is not the
less sure; and why? Because the hattle is the Lord'~., T,hink of this,
d'ear reader-the Lord help you so to do-and the very thought will
transfer the weight of anxiety' and, care from you to Him. Observe,
" man's extremity is God's opportunity j " and your times of deepest need
are those when the Lord will,-yea, with reverence we speak it, when He
must-come forth to your aid. You cannot die ;: you cannot be defeated;
you cannot possibly be overcome. We' care. not where you are, nor
what your circumstances j if you.were held by ten thousand devils, and
were with Jonah down at the bottom of the mountains j if on,e solitary
cry has burst forth from your heart" " Lord, help! ,. help He will~yea,
help He must. Blessed be God, there is a divine certainty about these
things. Jehovah deals not, neither do His children, in ifs, buts, and perad ventures. Is Satan, or the flesh, or the world, stronger than J EHOVAHNIssl? . Hath anything arisen, or can anything arise, to frustrate His
purpose; defeat his promise, or" baffle His provision? It were blasphemy
to say so. What is the aspect of the Church at large now, and what the
condition and circumstances of the generality of His dear children?
Disorder in the dile, aud distresses among,the other. And, think you, is
Jehovah apprehensive Qr alarmed? What! has He rul'ed and regulated
wisely and wonderfully up to the present age, and is that age to witness
a cHmax in which Satan has attained to such knowledge and such power,
and the world become so wicked, as to weaken Jehovah's strength,. or
leave Him at a loss what course to pursue? ,Shall He, with 11 high hanru
and an out-stretched arm deliver a ,people from Egyptian sla';'"ery ? Shall
He lead that same" mixe'd m1;1ltitude" (little less than two millions and a
half of soul s} hither a~d thither, through a waste and dreary wilderness'for
forty years" where t\1ey shall neither sow ndr reap, where their clothes shaN
wax not old, nor their feet swell j shall He, morning by morning, pour down
manna from above in rich supply, and cause the flinty rock to send forth
after them a stream of water, both copious and refreshing?' Did He
bring them into' the goodly l~nd:-drive out its' inhabitants befor.e themand fulfi]: to the very letter His covenant engagement made to Abraham',
who had." none· inheritance in it, no not so much as to set his foot on"
(Acts vii•. 5). Shall He, do all this? and, moreover, shall He have fu].
fined His ancient promise, to His servant Noah, that" while the 'earth
remaineth, .seed'-time and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter, and day and night, should not cea3e?" and now, at length, when
the end ,of the world, and the' issue of all things is in reality drawing
very, vel'y nigh;, shall Jehovah be discomfited? That be far from Him.
,What though there be anarchy and, confusion j 'what though' nation shall'
rise ,against nation, kingdo.m against kingdom; what though there" be
external commotion and internal strife; what though our highly-favoured
land so far forget her long and dearly-pUl'chased privileges as to fritter
them away', is Jehovah at. a loss? Nay, nay. In. the darkest, dl)epest,
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difficulty, His wisdom, shall appear, and the actints 'of His'Itlighty hand
be seen, and felt, and k n o w n . ' ':
Beloved, "lift up your heads, for your 'redemption draweth nigh."
" Now is your salvation nearer than 'when ye believed." ," It is a'wilderness, but the Lord hath promised complete victory through the blood
of the Lamb j" so said a dear saint, now in glory, to the writer, fourand-twenty years 'ag0; and, in the sweetness of the realization of so
glorious a truth, let us sing ,the following as we march beneath the
waivings bE JEHovAH-NrssI [the Lord my Banner].
" In union with the Lamb,

I,

From condemnation free,
The 'saints fi'om everlosting were, '
An,~ shall for. ever be.

•

Wllen through the ea.·th. destructionsjtreads

cc ,In cov'nant from of old,

,The sons of God they w~re;
The feeblest lamb in Jesu's fold,
Was one with Jesus there!
"
li Its bonds shall never break"

"

With joy lift up your heads,
Ye highly-favour'd few,

, Though earth's old columns bow,

Tbe strong, the tenipti:d. and the weak,
Are one with 'Jesus now.

For what shall injure you?
" When stormtor tempests-rise,
Or sins your peace assail; ,
Your hope in Jesus NEVER DIES,
"Tis cast within the vail.
" Here let the weary rest,
Who love the Saviour's name;
Though wi.th no sweet enjoyment'blest
This COV'NAN1' stands the same."

Precious, precic,lUs gospel! if the foreg6ing lines ,of the blessed JOHN
KENT do not contain it, we know not where it is to be found. Reaaer,
the Lord the Spirit lead you anel ourselves increasingly into' the fU:lness
and freeness of it, for Chrises sake,. Amen and amen.
,

I

~
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I

And now, oh! thou blessed and ex,alted JEHOVAH, our covenant God
and Father ,in and through Christ Jesus, we would magnify thy mercy, in
that it hath pleased thee to permit and privilege us to meditate a little
upon the glorious names by which thou hast graciously revealed thyself
to thy Church. in the' wilderness. We come to acknowledge the mercy,·
and to ask of thee a blessing in closing our meditations thereupon. We
praise thee as our JEHOVAH-JIREH, for thou!ha~t both'" seen and provided," temporally and s,piritua:lly, t? the present 'moment. ' " Goodnes's
and mercy have followed us all our days; " thou hast "holpen with a little
help;" and" no't one thing hath failed of all the good things which thou
didst promise; all, all have come to pass." Adored be thy name.-We
thank thee, also, for any knowledge of thee as JEHOVAH-TsIDKENU, for
thou art indeed" the Lord our Righteojtsness." Daily experience teaches
us we have none-no, not' a v,estige of 'our own. "All our righteousnesses are but as filthy rags," and we delight to fly to thee, and to stand
before thee' in 'that beauteous robe of a Redeemer's, righteousness, in'
which we appear before thee even now, "without spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing." We bless thee for that comeliness in'which, through'and"
by", the Lord our Righteousness," we stand before thee. Nor shall we
e\'er, even in eternity; be enabled ,duly to estimate and acknowledge hie
mercy and the grace that ~rom everlasting beheld out persons in union witll'
our ever-'abiding and glorious Head, as "'bone of His bone, and flesh of His
,flesh,'" in and by which, indepenaent of thy covenant promise; our salvation-bo,dy, soul, and spirit~is secured through tim'e and to' all ,eternity,
for where the Head is, there also' must' the members be, "that there be
no schism in the body."-Wepraise thee, also, 'that we have fomid thee:

,
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in very ,d~ed,to be our" JEHoVAH-SH;Al\fl\fAH," for wherever it hath pleased
thee to lead us in our walk through this waste-howling wildernesswhatever our darkness, distr,ess, or difficulty, thou hast given us very
speedil;y to 'realiie that blessed, soul-comforting, fear-subduing truth,
~, the Lord i~ there!" Adored be, thy name for this rich, distinguishing
mercyalso.-And we bless thee as 'our'" J'EHOVAH-SHALOM," for thou
didst first" send peace" under the agonizing weight, terror, and dismay
of a guilty conscience; yea, and again 'and again since that day have we
found thee to be " our peace" when "the blast of the terrible ones has
been as a storm against the wall" ,(Is. xxv. 4). And now, whatever o,qr
foes without or fears within, thou, and thou only, art our" peace." And
we bless thee, dearest Lord, for thy mindfulness ,of thy promise, " My
!Jeace I leave with you, yea, my peace I give unto you." Thou hast
given thyself, and h~ing thee we have "peace" with God, and shall
" never come into condemnation."-We delight in thee also as our JEHOVAH-NISSI, " the Lord our Banner." We esteem it as a boundless mercy
to be enlisted into thy service; but not only didst thou choose us and
call us into thy service, but, from that day to this, hast thou been our
Protector, Preserver, and bountiful Benefactor. Thou hast " covered
our head in the day of battle;" and by thy grace, and through thy
mercy alone, we still hold on our way, rejoicing in hope of that glory
which is yet to be revealed.
And now, 0 holy Father, Lord of heaven and earth, whilst we bless
thee for the past, and praise thee for the present, we once more commend unto thy guardianship and care our readers and ourselves, beseeching
thee that, as thou hast blessed, thou wilt still bless. Holy Spirit, attend
with unction, dew, and power, our labours in these pages. Let Jesus~ in
His person, His blood, His righteousness, be exalted, and be very high in
the ~steem of both writers and readers" Let peace-that peace which the
world can neither give nor take away-be known and enjoyed among us.
And, finally, bring us, in common with thy one Church, chosen out of
ev,ery kindred, tongue, and tribe, to meet around the throne, and ,sing the
song of Moses and the Lamb through the blissful ages' of a never-ending
eternity. Hear us, Abba, Father, for a precious Christ's sake. Amen
an!! amen.
THErEDITOR.
Bonmahon, Ireland, April 4, 1850.
EXTRACT FROM THE WORKS OF BISHOP REYNOLDS.
A. D. 1658.
JUSTIFICATION that is by faith, is of mere grace and favour, no way of
works-or merit; for the act whereby faith justifies is an act of humility;
and self-dereliction and holy despair of anything in ourselves';. of ,a gping
to Christ, a receiving, a loo~ing toward ~im and his all-sufficiency; so
that, as Mary said of herself, so we may say of fa~th; the Lorll ,hath respect
to the lowliness of his own grace, which is so far from looking inward for
matter of justification, that itself, as it is a work of the heart, doth not
Justify, but only as it is an apprehension or taking hold on Christ. For
as the hand in the very receiving of a thing, must ~eeds first make itself
empty (if it be full before, it must let all that go, ere it can take h~ld\ on
any other thing) so faith, being a receiving of Christ (John i. 12), must needs
suppose an emptiness in the soul before.
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THE AGES;
BEING THE SUBSTAN~CE O~ CEa~AIN SERMO,NS PRBAcldD, DURING
MARCH, 1850, IN AYLESTONE CHURCH, LEICESTERSHIRE.
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G.

W. STRATON, ,HECTOR.

BELOVED, it is said of the children of disobedience (Eph. H. 2), that they
~alk according to the age (leara rov aiwva) of this world, and according
to the prince of the power of the air; the spirit that now worketh in them.
By which we understand that there is a specia~ form of enmity and dis'obedience peculiar to the different ages of the world, whereby they are
pre-eminently characterized, and a certain oneness of mind found among
the wicked of all complexions and characters in the manifestation of their
alienation from>God, in each particular day and generation (or aLwva).
Now we learn from Heb. i. 2, that God the Father by the Lord Jesus
made the' ages (TO'U~ aiw'var; t7rOL1]U€V); hence He is called in ,1 TiIri. i. 17;
the King Of the ages (rwv aiwvwv).; This word'is unfortunately so differently translated in these three ,places (course, worlds, eternal) that it
makes the real meaning obscure, though in the original language all is
clear; and the original must ever remain the true standard of doctrine
and interpretation.' But we have it correctly translated in the same
chapter, Eph. ii. 7, "in the ages to come" (roir; aLWUL ro7r; f.7r€PX0p.€votr;);
and the simple meaning' of the word appears to be, an age, or definite
period of time marked off, and is thus used, "hid from ages and from
generations" (Col. i. 26).
We are disposed to think, beloved, that in the great purpose of Jehovah
time was divided into three grand ages, though these ages did each embrace sundry minor divisions and dispensations; and that these ages were
,for the special manifestation of the, three blessed Persons in God; and
that each age is distinguished by special enmity and opposition to the
I
,
particular Person then revealed 'and manifested.
When the Lord speaks unto Moses, Ex. vi. 2, he says," I am the'
Lord (margin, Jeho'vah), and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and
unto Jacob: by the name of God Almighty (El Shaddai), 'but 'by my
name Jehovah was I not known unto them." Now by comparing the
account given (Gen. xvii.) of the Lord's revealing himself to Abraham,
we see HOW entirely it agrees with this declaration.
"And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the Lord appeared
to Abram, ',HId :s~id unto him, I am the Almighty God, walk before me
and be thou perfect. And I will make my covenant between me and
thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly. And Abram fell on his face,
and God talked with him; saying,' As for me, behold my covenant is
with ~hee, and thou shalt be a father of many nations. Neither sball tby
name any more be called Abram, b~t thy name shall be 4-braham; for a
father of many nations have I made thee. And I will make thee exceeding fruitful; and J will make nations of thee, and kings shall come out
of thee. A.nd I' will establish my covenant' between me and thee,'and
thy seed after thee in their generations ~or an everla~ting covenant, tb be
a God unto tbee, and to thy seed after thee. And I will give un'to thee,
U
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and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, the land
of Canaan for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God."
Hence it appears that God was manifested, or revealed to the early
Church simply as an Almighty Being, able to do whatever he p,leased in
perfect consistency with all his Divine attributes; and that he was about
fo deal thus with Abraham and his seed, simply because it was his good
pleasure to do so (the ~nvariable manifestation of the Father to the
Church in all ages). How much is contained in those words, "I am the
Almighty God, walk before me, and be thou perfect." Abraham's previous experience had led him into'acquaintance with his'own nothingness,
weakness, and corruption; as for instance" in his, original idolatrous educatio,n, his sojourn in Egypt" and the trouble he.there got into; in his
relations with Lot his nephew; in the discord that existed in his own
house betwee,n Sarah and Hagar; and in the revelation of God to him~
when the" horror of great darkness fell upon him." Still' there was a
hungering and thirsting after righteousness in his ,soul" and thil;l word of
the Lord came with great power and sweetness to, him, "I am the
Almighty God, walk before me, andl be thou perfe<;t.". Look upon and
esteem thyself perfect and accepted with me, and walk before me a~ such.
There was no explanation of the' how or why,; and ,we hear of no questioJ;lcing now, or sign-seeking, as before, when he said, "Lord God,
whereby shall I know that I shall inherit it" (Gen. xv. 8), when the
Lord had promised him the land. The horror of great darkness had
fallen upon' Abraham, and now his soul was prepared to receive the,
word at the mouth of the Lord as a, little child.
Now we do not mean to say that there was no revelation of God the
80:0, or God the Holy Ghost,-far from it'; but we 'do mean to say, that
the Person in the Godhead who was pre-eminently set forth during the
early periods of the world, was God the Father, as the El..Shaddai, or
God Almighty; and this is clearly to be gathered from the whole testimony of Scripture.
When God spoke, as above mentioned, to Moses, he was about, to, introduce anew age, and give a further.manifestation o~ himself as Jehovah,
God in Christ, of whom the whole, Mosaic'economy and all the prophets
bore witness; for it is 'said of Jesus (Luke xxiv. 27), that" beginning, at
Moses, and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures
the things concerning himself." Now the law and the prophets were
until John j but since that time, the kingdom of God is preached, and
every man presseth into it (Luke xvi. 16).
We have a most satisf:actory,explau'ation given as to what ~he kingdo~
of God consists in, and what it does not consist in (Rom. xiv. 17), " T.he
kingdom of God is nO,t meat· and drink, but righteousness, and peac.e, an,d
joy in the Holy Ghost." It was this kingdom which the Lord Jesus
proclaimed as 'at hand;' a new age Or dispensation about speedilY; to be
introduced in place of the meats, and drinks, ,and divers washings, and
carnal ordinances imposed until the time of reformation (Heb. ix. 10),
when as, the apqstle tells .us (Mark i. 14) "after that. J'ohn was put in
prison, Jesus' came into Gallilee preaching the gospel of the kingdom of
God, and saying,Thel time is' fulfilled, and the kingdpm of God is .at
hand;, repent ye, and believe thegospeI." The parable of the husbandmen (Matt. xxi. 33-41) illustrates the deniaL and rejection first,of the'
Father, and then of the' Son, and the consequent bestowaL oftb.e kingdom
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of 'God on a diffei'ent people to Israel after the' flesh, even on a nation bringing forth the fruiits thereof, as the " elect according to the foreknowledge of
God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience and
sprin~lingofthe blood of Jesus Christ,'" are said lto be (1 Pet. H. '9) ." a
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a ,holy nation, a peculiar people,
that ye should show forth the praises 'Of him. who hath called you out' of
darkness into his marvellous light; , which in times past were not a people,
but are now the people of God, which had not obtained mercy, but now
have obtained mercy." But how an this? "Through sanctificati<'in{of
the Spirit '''.(1 Pet. i. 2), the ldngdom of 'God having been given to them
(Matt. xxi. 43).
Beloved" this is a very wonderful age. When the L'ord Jesus ascended
on high, and led captivity captive, and received gifts for men; yea for
the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell in them (Ps.' lxviii.
18; ,Eph. iv. 8), and ,shed forth his blessed Spirit (for he comes to us as
the Spirit of the risen and' glorified God-man,and never was 'thus given
till Jesus was glorified, and his work entirely accomplished and finished)
(~ohn vii. 39; Heb. x. 14, 15), He, the Holy Spirit, came into the
hearts of his people as the witness to Jesus, being what He is-ithe 'end 'of
the'Jaw for righteomness to every one that believeth; the fulfilment and
method 'of all the promises and assurances~made unto the fathers, such
for instance' as "walk before me, and be thou perfect." Therefore the
witness, both to the Father and the Son, and moreover to the Father in
the Son, for the Son declares him (John i. 18), " He that hath seen him
hath seen the Father also" (John. xiv. 9), 'and whosoever denieth' the'
Son, the same hath not the Father (1 John ii. 23).
Now it is expressly declared that "no man can say that Jesils is the
Lord bu,t by ,the Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. xii. 3); and in the gift, administration, lIind operation of thp. Spirit, it is simply when, where, how, and
to whom the Father pleases. "But the kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence, and the violent take it by force" (Matt. xi. 12); "every 'man
presseth into it" (Luke xvi. 16). "They enter not in by the door into
the .sheepfold, bu.t climb up some 'other way, and are therefore thieves
and robbers" (John x. 1). It is nbt by Jesus, who is the Way; the
Truth, and the Life, sending hili blessed Spirit according to the will of
the Father (for it is "because ye are ,sons, that God hath sent forth the
Spirit of his Son. into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father)" (Gal. iv. 6),
when, where, how, and to whom he pleases, but by priests, and rites, and
ceremoni'es j by man, not by G0d; by the creature, not by the Creator; ,
that the violent would take .and fOl'cibly enter into the kingdom of heaven.
Hence what is ca1led baptismal regeneration, i.e. regeneration hy the hand
of man, is the root of, the religIon of the menand-'wotnen of the world; and
the denial 'and 'rejection of God in the Person of the Spirit is the peculiar
and distinguishing rsin of this age anU dispensation, and will be the sin
which will fiU up th:e measure of the world's iniquity. When the world
rejected the Father, Ire said, "I.will send unto them my Son;" when the
Son was denied and rejected, he said, " I win pray the Father, an'd'he
will give you another Comforter, ,that he may abide with you for ever,
even the Spirit 0f truth, whom the world cannot, receive, because it seeth
him not, neither knoweth him,' bl!lt, ye know him, for he dwelleth with
you, and shall be in you" (John xiv. 16, 17).
Stili, belovea, the Spirit has to do with the w0rld, and to witness to
u 2
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them, as Jesus had to do with the world and to witness to them. "If I
had not ,come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin: but now
they have no cloke for their sin" (John xv. 22)., We read what the
Spirit has to do with the world (John xvi. 8-11), "'When he is come,
he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness" and of judgm,ent :
of sin, because they believe not on'me; of righteousness, because -I go
to my Father, and ye see me no more; of judgment, because the prince
of this world is judged." And we read in the following verses (13 and
14) what he does with the_Church: "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of
truth, is come, be will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of
himself j but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he wil~
show you ,things to come. He shall glorify me : for he shall recei ve of
mine, and shall show it unto you." Here is the common and the' covenant work, justice and grace. 'He has thus wrought with the world in
all ages. "My Spirit shall not always strive with man" (Gen. vi. 3)
was God's resolve in the first age. "Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised
in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost, as your fathers
did, so 'do, ye" (Acts vii. 51), w,as the experience of the second ,age ;
and passing events loudly proclaim that the creature is, still the same, and
that neither the glory of the Father, nor the glory of the Son, nor the
glory of the blessed Spirit, sst before him" will be' of any' avaH unless
accompanied by an act of sovereign grace ex~rcised in his behalf" even
the gift of a new life in a new creation of his' soul. Our Lord's testimony against the world was, " Now have they, both seen and· hated both
me and my Father. But this cometh to pass, that the word might be
fulfilled that is written in their law, They hated me without a cause"
(John xv. 24, 25). We may well ask, is not the hatred manifested
towards the blessed Spiriti in his work and love at this time also altogether without a cause? Is it not, moreover, utterly senseless and
desperate? The world little know what,they are bringing upon themselves.
" None of the princes of this world knew the mystery of the hidden
wisdom which God ordained before the world lo our glory: for had they
known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of Glory" (1 Cor. ii.
7,8). But, nevertheless, his denial,and rejection was by the princes of
this world: "When the morning was come, all the chief priests and
elders of the people took counsel against Jesus to put him to death"
(Ma~t. xxvii: 1); and, in vert 20, we read, ",The chief priests and
elders persuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy'
Jesus." The cry of " Crucify ,him "-" Not this man, but Barabbas"the call for tqe. creature rather than the Creator, was not only a manifesta·,'
tion of decided preference for the notoriously vile and worthless, who could
not profit them, but was also in opposition to the sentence of the judge, "Ye:
have brought, this man unto me as one that perverteth the people ; "and,
Qehold, I, having examined him before you, have found no fault'in' this
man, touching those things whereof ye accuse him: no, nor yet Herod"
(Luke xxiii. 14, 15). Truly, ", in his humiliation his judgment was
'
taken away" (Acts viii. 3 3 ) . ,
Wow when we prophesy, we should prophesy according to the analogy
of faith (Rom. xii. 6. Kara n)JI dJlaAoylaJl rijt;; 7rlUTEWt;;). Hence we
believe, dear friends, that we m'ay, ,and probably shall, have as solemn1an
assembly, but assuredly we shall have as decided a voice from the princes,
of this age, to cast out the blessed Spirit from his spiritual creation, and
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rob him of his glory, as that whidl sealed the doom of the Jewish nation,
and left their house desolate., Ah! that, voice, it will bring this age to its
close, and with it the triumphing of the wicked j a,nd the stone which shall
then smite them shall" become a great mountain, and fill the whole earth"
, (Dan. ii. 35), and the mystery of God shall be finished, as he hath
declared to his servants the prophets (Rev. x. 7). Be wise now, therefore, oh, ye kings j be learned, ye that are judges of the earth! Hear
ye the word of the ,Lord! "All manner lof ,sin and blasphemy shall 'be
forgiven unto men, but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall. not
be forgiven: and whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it
shall be forgiven him; but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost,
it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this age (the age in which tlle Son
of God then spoke), neither in the age to come, the age in which we now
live (Matt. xii. 31 ).Behold, then, that the denial and rejection of the
Spirit involves the denial of Elohim-God in the ever-blessed Trinity of
Persons. Ma:}' the ,Eternal Spirit own the truth to the sanctification of
his dear people. Amen.
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is not, as some would declare,
The assent of 'the natural mind,
'Tis a portion bestow'd on the 'heavenbom heir
'
Who before' was totally blind.
It comes, and we do not know how,
But we know that it is from' above;
'['was a covenant blessing laid up uptil
FAITH

now;

"

l

When guilt on their conscience is laid,
And faith becomes weaken' cl by,guilt ;
And, sinking,' the helpless petition is
'lllade,
'
H Save, Lord! thou canstif thou wilt."
Oh! precious the faith of the few;
It flows from the Rock where it rests;
And, though no one can number the'
, hearts it makes new,
':
All are brought to, the shores of 'the'
blest.
' :

We are called by sovereign grace.
No power can give it or quench,
No pm;ver can keep it alive
But His, the Author and Fountain Is faith that is human so sure? I
Ah, no; for it talk s about land;
from whence
But in storms, when my soul wants a
At first that faith we derive.
.
haven secure,
But free-willer,s tell us not so,
I find it a false bank of sand.
They bid us this doCtrine receive,
Universal redemption to all men below, Lord, keep llle frolll faith suqh as this j
Only make up your minds to' believe.
And, with llly expiring breath,
'
Ah, Lord! how little thy trembling May I sing of that faith as I soar into'
bliss,
poor '
,The faith that can overCOllle death.
Can fin d in this doctrine relief;
,
They 'bitterly know, from hour to hour,
Their strength is in their unbelief.

•
WORTH REMEMBERING.-To return evil for good is devil-like; good
for good is man-like; but to return good for evil is God-like.
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WITH respect to observing" times and seasons,"· and" <lays," God th<)
Holy Spirit has been ,graci'Ously pleased to give us one very explicit
declaration, "Let him that observeth the day, observe it unto the Lord."
We who live in this land highly favoured in Providence, may take up
the idea:conveyed in the bealltifullines of Watts';" Lord, I ascribe it to thy grace,
And not to chance, as others do;
That I was born of CJn:istian race,
And not an heathen or a Jewj"

andrnay bless and praise our gracious Lord for placing us in a land in
which, whatever may be the malice of the old serpent, his children are
restrained from persecuting the Church of God, by laws which, with all
their imperfections, are strictly impartial in protecting life and libertynay, more, are scrupulously jealous of any encroachment on the one or
attempt on the other. And since the Lord in his word sets out that He
visits a nation with blessings in Providence for even the public profession
of honouring Him, it should grieve all who have the welfare of Zion at
heart, to hear her children rail at our national institution, which in its
very name makes a public national profession i of serving the living God.
" THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND" is most certainly not a term convertible
with" THE CHUROH AT (or IN) ENGLAND;" yet among th'e members of
her communion is to be found no inconsiderable portion of the Church of
Christ at present manifest in time (and among those ordained to the
ministry according to her ritual, are to be found many of the most highly
favoured ministers of the word, with their commission abundantly sealed
by the ingathering of the flock.
True, at this moment her hierarchy, and with it to a great extent her
laity, is divided into two parties, 'the dne amplifying and enriching the willworship and carnal seductions of her ritual, the' other resting upon her sound
scriptural Articles and standards of fdith. And although this contest may
render it desirable for those who' ha~e been taught by the anointings of
the Holy Ghost to worship their Triune covenant God t. in Spirit and in
truth, to bejealous in not conformink to such rites, &c'., as, though'lawful
in th,emselves, are under present circlilmstances not e'xpedient; yet it behoves them to be on tbeir watch lest! they go too far, and, not discerning
the Lord's hand and work, bring <i\own on themselves His rod. The
Church of God in these realms knows not now much her temporal security
is worked out fO,r her by her loving Lord through the instrumentality ot
the" State ,Church;" and in removing the fm'm of gQdlines/J, she would
put herself under the domination of avqwed iufidelity, which, at pr~sent,
is disreputable. Is not the 'setting apart of this day for the specific
purpose to which it is ordained, an act of gl'ace of our dearlLord worked
through the medium of the national profession of godliness" for which
gracious appointment His blood-bou.ght' family JshQuld aQ0re and magnify Him? True it is, the contemplati~n of His HUMILIATION in taking
our lost and ruined nature into union with His Godhead, and the work
He did in that nature, is with the child of God not a matter to be left to
one particular day; but it is a blessed' privilege which those who ,from
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year's end to year's end have to face the world and its toils and cares,

din, and do well appreciate, to have a day of deliverance from them, on
which without being "slothful in business," or rendering thems~lves
liable to the imputation of being" worse than infidels," they: can sit dOWll,
and ponder over the grace and condescension of Christ the Lord in becoming the Christ of God, and working out Redemption for Hill heritage.
The spiritual discernment of the child of God cannot fail to discover.
muc~ that is unscriptural in the ritual of the Church of England j but as
a member of her communion, I call qn God:s children who dissent from
it in sincerity, to pause before they join the hue and cry of those who ob-.
ject on worldly principles to the worldly matters connected with her establishment. And I would request the brotherhood to remember that the~e
never was a more motley group held together in union for the effecting of
a purpose than that heterogenous congreg~tion whose only bond ,of ~nion
is'the desire to abolish the national profe~sion of serving the Lord. And
I would affectionately entreat them to reflect whether th~ author of the;
scheme is not made known in the fact that ,the party striving for th~s, end
numbers in its 'ranks all his avowed servants, the scoffer, the Atheist, as
well as every grade of religionist from the Deist upward through every
variety pf natural Christianity.
'
The soul which is brought into the dust of self-abasement, ,and taught
to estimate at its real value aU human excell~nce, seeing "the 'end of
perfection," will own the corruption and vanity of all forms of worship;
and leaving the potsherds of the earth to strive together; will take up that
truth in falsehood of the poet,
". For forms of faith let .furious bigots fight,
His can't be wrong whose life is in the right."

,\

For truly' his can not be wrong whose life is in the right, that is, " hid
with Christ in God" (Col. Hi. 3).
I have, run into these remarks from a deep sorrow at witnessing the
morbid feeling so prevalent among even godly men, which'leads them to
almost sneer at every institution or appointment of the national professing church, forgetting 'how visibly and eminently the Lor,a. has bless'ed
that. establishment, . maintaining within her communion a band of His
witnesses j and not considering whether the particular institution or appointment may not only tend to the honour and glory of God, but which
is pound up with it, to the welfare and comfort of His Church.
Take for consideration the cessation from business on this day, conse..
quent on its being a national day of observance. Is it a time for the
child of God to do anything to deprive the Church of this privilege, in
this dark ,md cloudy day, in the midst of this blasphemous and adulterous
generat.ion, when spiritual wickedness in high places rides rampant, when
even the Lord's own day is desecrated by public authority. As this is done
even while we have a national form of serving the Lord, and in defiance
of statutes passed when there were some godly men among our rulers, .
but which have been allowed te become obsolete, what would be the
prospect before the servants of the Lord if infidelity were avowed'
nationally by the abqlition of all form of godliness?
And is not this" a day to be observed," or as the. marginal reading is,'
"a day of observations 7<" .'Surely if the typical deliveranqe from the
bondage of the wicked tyrant, and the blood-sprinkling of the typical
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L~mb, and the distinction thereby made of the children of the 'Lord, and
their security within the blood-sprinkled house before the sword 'of vengeance went forth upon the ungodly among whom they sojournedsurely if these typical things were to be " much observed of all the children of Israel in their generations," and".that before the law was given;
then the thi!1gs signified may well form the subject of a day's" observations." The fact that the open manifestation' of this wonderful myste~y,
the Eternal, Immortal, Invisible, manifest in the flesh, dying on the cross,
and finishing His course-was, as on this day, consummated, is abundant
reason why those on whose consciences the blood of atomim'ent has been
sprinkled, and who know themselves to be pas~ed,over by the Lord in
mercy, when He wentforth in vengeance on the world of the ungodly,
should take advantage of the opportunity which in the dispensation of
His providence, He gives them, to make "a day of observations" on the
rich grace, tender mercy, a~d loving-kindness, which has' distinguished
tpem, by making choice of them, and according to His foreknowledge
exalted them' to the degree of 'sons, and has called th.Jm to the knowledge
Of their being thus set apart, and has given them an earnest and foretaste
of the glory prepared for them, and whereunto they are appo~nted a~d
pr,eserved in ,their anointed Head, by and ,through the' operation of the
Holy Ghost,'whose migHty teacbing'has brought them to the treasure of
the 'full assurance of understanding, even to the ac~nowledgment of (not
the " understanding of") the mystery of God, a4d of the Father, a~d of
Ch'rist.
,1, "
'
The tried and troubled p~ople of the ,Lord especially may bless
and praise Him for ",a day of observations" on the bearing our grief and
carrying our sorrows: making an end of them, of guilt, of wrath on
account o~ it, of death the consequence of it, of hell the deserved for it,
and bringing life and immortality to light. ,What must the Man, Christ
~esus, have suffered on Calvary, since theolJ Adam nature suffers now so
much in death, though its sting is drawn, and it.is but the' entrance to
an exceeding and etel'l1al weight, of, glory?
He bore the f)Ill
weight of the curse, a!1d while Hi~ people through His merits d,~e ,at
peace with their God, He died under the full weight of the wrath of' the
holy sin-hating God.-Grant, 0 heavenly Father, that by baptism intQ
H;is death we may be, buried ~ith Him; tha~ like ,l\,~ He was raised up
from the dead by the glory whICh He had WIth Thee before the worlds
were made, even so we also may walk in newness of life (Rom. vi. 4), to
the praise of the glory of Thy grace made ma~ifest in, and by, and
l
through Him, who with Thee ,and the Holy Ghost, liveth and reigneth
one God for ever and ever. Amen.
T. ,W."
THE SINFULNESS OF SIN.
LOOK into )'our hear~s, and you shall find a very hell of upc\eanness :
full, of deep and unsearchable deceit and wick~dness, full of ,hardnesll;
no sins, no judgments, no mercies, no alltjrements" no hopes, no fears,
promises, no instructions abl~' to startle, to awal):en, ~o melt, or shape
it,tq a better image, wit40ut the i1mnediate, omnjppteJlcy of that God wh.o
melts the mountains, and turns stones into, sons of Abraha~'7"':"Bishop
Reyno'lds.
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A WORD I,N SEASON FOlt THE BRETHREN.

(From a Correspondent.-S. P. U.)
SATAN hath his devices to hurt the saints, and one great device that he
hath to 'hurt them is, by tempting them to be strange, and then to divide,
and then to be bitter and jealous, and then" to bite ,and devour one another" (Gal. v. 15). Our 'own woful experience is too great a proof of
this. The Israelites in :Egypt did not more vex one another, than Christians in·our days have done, which'has occasioned a sad consumption to
fall upon some. Now the first remedy against this device is, dwell more
upon each other's graces than upon each other's wea~nesses and infirmities. It is sad to consider th~t saints should have 'many eyes to look
upon their brethren's infirmities, and not one, eye to see their graces;
that they should use spectacles to behold one another's weaknesses, rather
than looking glasses to' behold one another's virtues. Grace is the
choicest flower in the Christian's garden, it is the richest jewel in his.
crown, it is his princely robes, the surnmit 'of his royalty j and therefore
is the most pleasing and delightful object for a.gracious eye to look upon.
Rin is darkness, grace is light; sin is' hell, grace is heav~n : and IW.hat
madness is it to look more at darkness than at light, more at hell than at
heaven. Tell me, saints, doth not God look more upon his people's
graces, than upon their weaknesses? Surely he doth. He looked ~ore
at David and Asaph's uprightness, than their infirmities, though,they were
many; He eyed Job's patience more than his passion. "Remember the,
patience of Job." Not a word of his impatience. Sin is Satan's work,
.grace is Ood's work; and is it not most meet that the child should .eye
most ,and mind most his Father's work?
2ndly. Solemnly conaider that love and unity make most fgr your
own safety and security.
3rdly. Dwell more upon those commands of God that require love one
to another. Oh when your hearts begin to rise against each other, charge
the commands of God upon them, and say to your souls, 'Oh, our souls,
hath not the Eternal God commanded you to love them '·that love the
Lord 1 And is it not life to obey, and death to rebel? ,To act or run
. cross to God's -express command, though <under pretence of revelation
from God, is as much as a man's life is worth; as you may see in that
sad story (1 Kings xiii. 24).
4thly. Dwell more upon those excellent things wherein you' agree,
than upon those things wherein you differ. Did you but thus, how would
sin in your hearts be subdued, your love raised, and your spirits be,united
one to another.
Sthly. Solemnly consider that God delights to be styled the" God of
peace," and Christ to be styled" the Prince of peace," and King of
Salem, that is," King of peace," and the Spirit is a "Spirit of peace."
The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace (Gal. v. 22). Oh why then
should not the sain ts be children of peace?
6thly. Make conscience of maintainillgpeace with God. : There is no
fear of knowing too much, but there is much fear of practising too little.
Ah, Christians, I am afraid that your remissness herein hath occa5ioned
x
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much of that bitterness, and caused many of these divisions which are
among you. The Lord hath promised that when a, man's ways please
him, he will make his enemies to be at peace with him. Row much more
then would God make the children of peace to keep peace among themselves, if their ways, did but ple.ase him. It is said, of Pharnaces, that he
sent a crown to Cresar; at'the sa'me time he rebelled against him; but he
returned the crown, and this message, back, "Let ,him return to his obedience first." There is no sound peace to. be had. with God or man, but
in a way of obedience.
7thly. Dwell mueh upon that near relation and union that is between
you. ,This consideration had gre'at influepce upon Abraham's heart.
" And Abraham'said unto Lot, Let there ,be no strife, J pray thee, between' me and thee, an'd between m.y herdsmen and thy herdsmen, for we
are brethren'." Shall the member!> of the natural body be serviceable and
useful to one· another, and shall the members of the ,spiritual body cut
and destroy one another? Is it against the law of nature for the natural
members to wound' one another? And is it not much more against the
laiw of nature altd:grace, for the mem bers'of Christ's glorious body to. do so ?
! 8thly. Dwell upon the miseries of discord. 'How doth the name and
the way of Christ suffer by the discord, of saints! Remember the dis,agreemen't of Christians is the devil's triumph; and is it not a sad thing
fOIi Christians to give -Satan cause to triumph?
.
9thly. Seriously consideJ: it, is no di'sparagement to be first in seeking
peace and reconci.liation, but. rather an honour. God ~rst proclaims
'peace to us. God is the injured 'patty, and yet he first seeks peace with
us. Chliist first,sends to Peter who had denied him, and the rest who
had forsaken him,; "Go your ways and tell his disciples and Peter, that
he goeth before you into Galilee, there shall ye see' him, as he said unto
you" (Mark xvi. 17). Ah, souls, it is not a low, but a God-like action,
when we are wronged by others; t6 be first in seeking after peace; such
works show that God is with such a man's spirit. Christians, it is not
matter of liberty whether you will or will not seek after peace, but it is a
matter of duty that is upon you; you are 'bound by' express precepts to
follow 'after peace, and though it may seem to fly from you, yet you ijlust
pursue after it : ," Follow after peace with all men, and holiness, without
which ho man shall see the Lord" (Reb. xii. 14). Peace and holiness
are to be pursued after with the greatest eagerness that Qan be imagined;
" Depart 'from. evil, and do good, seek peace and pursue it." The
Hebrew w.ord'that js here rendered seek, signifies to seek earnestly, 'vehemently, affectionately, studiously, industrio.u~ly.. And pU1'sue it. The
apostle presses this same duty upon the R9.mans; "Let us follow after
~he things. that' make for peace, and things wherewith one may edify another." Ah, you ,.froward ill-tempered Christians" can you.look upon
these commands of God without tears and blushing?
.
10thly. Remedy.is for saints to join and walk together in t1)e way of
grace and holiness,' as far as they ag-ree, making the word of God their
only touchstone and judge of their actions. What folly and madqess is
, it in those, whose way of a hundreq miles, fourscore and nineteen lie together, yet they will not walk in company beGause they cannot go th,e
'other mile togetherl; ,yet' such is the folly and madness of many Chris. tians in these, days" 'who will not do many things they may do, because
they cannot do everything they should do. I fear God will whip them
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into a better temper he,fore he hath done with tgem ; he will break their
bones and pierce their hearts, but he will cure'them of this malady; And
be sure you make the word of God the only touchstone and judge, of all
persons and actions; "',1'0 t~e law and to the testimony, if they spea~
not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.
viii. 20). It is best to make that the judge of all men and things now,
that all shall be judged by' at the hist day: "The word (saith' Christ)
that I have spoken, the same shall judge him ,in the; last day" (John:xii.
48). ¥ake not your dim. light notions and, opinion~ the' judge ,of men's
actions, but still judge by rule, ,and 'p~ead, it is written.' When a vain
importunate man cried out in contest, with a holy mlln; "Hear me, hear
me,"'the good man answered, "~either dC?, you hear me,' nor I thee,
but let us both hear the' apostles.'"
'
, 11 thly. Be much in self-judging. "Judge yourselves, and you shall
not be judged of the Lord" (1 Cor. xi., 31). Were Christians~, hearts
more employed in jadging and condemning ,themselves, theywouldm'ot
be so apt to judge and censur~ others, and be so bitter against those who
differ from them. 1 have onerequest'to' make or you, wh@ often judge
Of other men's, state,' but never of your OWIl; and . oft&1 rashly' ahd,lfalsely'
dwell every morning a 'little upon the Wllowing Scriptures :-.-" JU!lge ,nd't
that ye be not judged; for with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be
judged, and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured '~!J 'you
again. Judge not according to appearances,but judge righteous judg"
',ment. Let not ,him that eateth' not, judge him that eateth;. for God
hath recejved him. Judge nothing before the, time,until the Lprd come;
who both will bring to light the hidderrthings' of darkness, andwillmani.
fest the counsels of the' hearts, and then shall every man have praise of
Ood."
,
'l2thly. Above all; "be' c;lothed with humility" (1 Pet. v. 5). Humility makes a man peaceable among brethren, fruitful 'in weU~doing,
cheerful in suffering, and cons,tant in holy walking. Humility is that
,which keeps all graces together. ' Humility fits us for the highest services we owe to Christ, and yet Will not neglect the lowest service to the
meanest saint (John xii. 5). Humility can ,feed upon the ineanest dish·;
and yet it is maintained by the choi~est deliciades, 'as .6od" Christ, and
glory. Humility can weep over 'other men's weaknesses, ,and joyanCi
,rejoice' over their graces (1 Thess., i. 2-6). ,.Humilityhonoulls thos&
that are' strong in grace, and puts tw,o hands under those that are weak
(Eph'. iii. 8). Humility will se~ 'pluchgood abroad, when it can 'see bu~
little' at home. Humility makes a man richer than other men, an'd
teaches him to judge himself the p-oorest among men. (The humble>soul
is like the violet, which grows low, hangs the head' downward,and hides
itself within its, own leaves; 'and :were' it not that the' fragrant smell of
his many virtues discovered him' to the world, (he would choose to live
and die inhis self~conceited sec,resy). Ah, :Christians, though faith,be
the 'champion, and love the nurse of grace, yet humility is its beautifier;
it casts ·a general glory upon, all the graces in the ,soul. Did Chr,istians
more abound ,in humility, they would be less' ;bitter '.and froward, 'and
more gentle and meek iri·their ,spirit and practices; ,and were they more
humble, there would be l\lsS unhallowed fire, and:,mOre loving among
them, than there now is.-Rev. Thomas. Brooks, .Author of the c" Mute
Christtan," " A Companion for Christians," ~c
.x 2 .
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WAITING ONLY UPON GOD.

" My soul, wait thou only upon God, for my expectation

tS

from him"-

Psalm lxii. 5.
indeed is that soul who is so loving' in the Spirit, who is so
delivered from self" and so weaned from man, as in walk, work, :,and
worshtp, to wait only upon a covenant God; with· heart and eye fixed,
trusting in him. Oh, what a holy, free" and independant life this is to
live! How pleasing to the Father, how honouring to Christ, how profit.
able, to the Christian, how great the privilege, and yet how difficult the
state! What sentences of death in ourselves, what a blasting of our
earthly schemes, what a withering of the gourds of' our temporal corn·
fOlts, what losses and crosses, trials and temptations, op'position and per·
:secrition, hath ·frequently to be the lot of a child of God, to bring his
wandering, foolish; and faithless heart to " wait only upon God I"
It:appears most evident David had, "through much tribulation," been
brought into this state. H~ ·had tried both men of low and of high
degree, and found one to be empty and the other to be false. And when
laid in, the balance of truth, they proved to be " altogether'lighter than
vanity.'~ And hast thou not, dear pilgrim, in the time of need, fOUlld it
so? as he that writes bitterly hath done, when, in the hour of .sharp
extremity, the heart departed from the living God, and trusted in an arm
of flesh (Jer. xvii. 5). What was the consequence? That very arm
that promised to help, support, and defend, proves a sword to cut thee
through-a refuge of' lies to destroy all thy hopes that way-a broken
staff to let thee fall-a heavy rod to scourge thee well. And thus'by all
to make us learn" It is better to trust in the Lord than to p.ut confidence
.in man," and to constrain the cry, "My' soul," wait. ~hou only upon
,God.." , '
"
The Psalmist assigns a reason' for this blessed. attitude and exercise.
" For my expectation is from him." He anticipated nothing out of God,
but all from him. . My soul, do thou the same,. and then thou wilt never
be, disappointed.•' Thy faith may, and will be, tried, and hope and
patience too. But never, no never, wilLa loving Father suffer thee. to be
put to confusio'!).. Look back at thy past life, and ask thyself" " From
whence hath come all' thy disappointments, both in providence and
grace?" Rath it'been from waiting only upon God, and expecting help
alone ,from him? Ah, no ! Hath it not rather arisen from trusting on
thine own wretched, free·will strength, from looking to the creature, and
from resting in sometlling. short of an all-sufficient Christ? Alas! here
hath been the folly and certain cause of!tll thy blighted expectatiops.
Dear Lord, take thine own way. to bring the soul to wait o~ly upon
thyself, and expect all spiritual and temporal good alone from thee. For
• thy Word declares that those who wait upon the Lord shall inherit the
earth (Ps. xxxvii.' 9).' They shall find life, and obtain favour, from the
Lord (Prov. viii. 34, 35). They, shall be saved by him (Chron. xx.
22). _ Their strength s~ll be. renewed (Is. xl. 31). And they shall
Oh, the present and ,eternal
never be ashamed (~. xlix. 23).
".
'blessedness of waiting only upon God.
Birmingham.
•
'
J. J.
BLESSED
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SERVANTS v. SONS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
',DEAR

SIR,

Me~ting 'with theericlosed, extract. from Bunyan's'" Sbldmon's
Temple Spititualized," I send it for insertion, 'as bearing upqn thei)l1~
portaNt ·distinction· between servants :and sons, pUblished,'in ydur ," Gospel
Magazirie" some few months since.,
.'
, ,
,
"
'Yours, in gospel union,
,"
;.,"

'

,ELEc,Tj\~

, .

,Who were to fell those tree~"and dig those ,stones with which, 8plomon bu,ilt
,"
the temple?
"
' ,,:,
, "These were not of the sons of Jacob, nor of the house of Israel. ,They
wer~ the servants of Hiram, king of Ty;r'e,and -the' Gibeonit'es; naII,lely,
their cpildren that made a 'league with Joshua.inthe day that God gave
the land of Canaan to his !people'(Josh. 'ix. 22-2;9; 1 Kings ,v.;
, 2 Chron: xxvii. 28).
'
"
'. "
•
.. ';I:'hese. were types, o~ our gospel !I!i~isters,. w.hoaremen app'ointed by
Jesus:Clmst ,to make SInners, ..b y theIr preachIng, meet·for the house of
God;',
. 1
•
'
"It is grace,' not gifts, that makes us sons, and tlie beloved of God.
Gifts make a minister; and as a minister, one is but a servant to 'hew
wood, and draw water for the house of my God.' Yea, Paul, thougha
son, yet counted himself not a' son, but 'a servant,p)ITely as he was a
minister, a seJ;vant of God, a servant Of Christ, a servant of the Church,
and your servant for Jesus'sake (Tit. i. 1 j Rom. i. 1; 2 Cor,. i". 5).
'.. A man, then, is ;t son, as he 'is begotten and born"of God to himself,
and a servant, as he is gifted for work in the house of his Father; and
though it ,'is truth, the servant may be a son, • yet ,he is llOta son,
cause he is a servant.' Nor doth it follow -that, because all sons may be
servants, therefore all, se~'vants are sons. 'No ,: :aIrthe servants of God
are not sons j' an'(~,therefore,\ when time shall come, he 'that i~ only 'a servant here shall certa~nly pe put out of the house-even ,out of that hOl.Jse .
which himself' did help to build. ' The servant abideth not in'the house
for ever.' The servant-that is, ht; which is only so (Ezek. xlv'i. 16,,17;
John viii. 35).
. '.
'
,".
I
,
.. The sum, then, is, a man may be a servant and 'a son; 'a servant,' as
he i~ employed bY,Chl:ist in his hOl.Jse for the good of othlirs;and a son,as
he is ~ partaker of ~he' gra'ce of adoption. But all 'servants are not 'sons :
but let this be a cautidh'and a call to ministers, to do all 'acts of servic~
for God, and in his.hol!se" with reverence itnd,godly fear. iAn~d witH :all
humility, let us desire to be partakers' ourselves of ',that grace we preach
to others' (1 Coriiix. '25).
' , " '"
".
'.
'
, ." This is a great saying, and written,perMps, to keep ministers humble,
"And strangers shall stand and feed YO,urflocks,' and ,the sons of the alien
shall be your ploughmen, and your 'vine-dressers" (Isa! lXi. 5). '.
"Tb be a plough~ah:h~re 'is\to1be;a'preacher j"and to.be a vine-dresser
here isto be a preacher' (Luke iX. 59~62,. and 1 Cor."ix. 27 i Matt; ii.
,. , '.
1 , 4', 8 ,j XXI.." 28; 1 Cf.
or. IX.' 7~J~.' / .'.\'
' .' '
" And if 'he does this work willingly, he has aJrewar<).j if 'not; ','a'dis~
pensation of the gospel was committed to him, and -that 'is all"
(1 Cor. ix. 17)."
i,
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FALLING ASLEEP IN JESUS.

O,VR, dear Lord, on the eve of his last great cqnflict, cried, " Father, I
wIll that they al~o, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am."
And the accomp!ishment of this his blessed will, hath been most
abundantly and graciously manifested in taking to himself the ransomed
spirit of Mrs. John Lynn, a few of whose last utterances are subjoined, as
a testimony to the love, mercy, and faithfulness of a covenant God, who,
!lfter supporting and strengthening, her to endure for about fift~en years
great bodily affliction, did on the 9th Jan'uary, 1850, grant her an
abun~aI,lt entrance into his everlasting kingdom.
,
DEc: 22, 1849.-She was told the time, when she exclaimed, "What!
two hours nearer home? "
DEC. 23.-"Where I am going to, there will be no night, do not weep
for me a minute,) shall be so glorious you will hardly know me! Read,
, Rock of ages cleft for me.' "
DEC. 25th.-" Tell brother Jay (of Birmingham), Jesus is so precious to
me, he is worth making known; speak of him, let your face look right on.
I am black but comely; Is not that a nice portion? I have been thinking
in the night of that verse" , I feel this mud-wall cottage shake,
And long to see it, fall,
That I my willing flight may take,
To him who is my all.'"
Also,
" , From thee, My God, my joys shall rise.'
He first taught me to know inyself, and then to ha~e myself. I have only
to step,into my chariot when it comes.
'" His maker kissed his soul away.'
.
Dear Saviour, let thy beauties be my soul's eternal food."
DEC. 27.-She said, "Come in, thou blessed, sit by me;" then wished
'
the hymn to be read which begins" Oh how the thought that I shall know,
The man that suffered here below."
" When I feel so ill I enjoy such peace in my soul."
DEC. 28.-" I am quite ready and quite willing by' the grace of God."
To her brother William she said, "Make much of the Holy Ghost, do
not mind a few blows from the enemy, though he may knock you down,
he cannot knock your Head off (meaning Christ)." ,
Dgc. 29;-" I am still below, not above." Upon her brothersayi~g,
"As soon as the priest's, feet touched the waters of Jordan, they were
divided," she referred to Jesus, as having divided the waters already.
. DEc: 30.-" I was taJking, or rather, the' Lord talking with me. His
love seems all around about by day and by night; I know he is watching
over me as much as you are, but words are very poor to express God's
love. Do not you sorrow after my flesh; God will make up the gap; we
~hall never worship apart; when you are praying, I shall, be praising."
To' her nieces,," Are you in black, my dears? I ~m going to pu~ on
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w~ite."

Referring to her late friend, Mrs. S-, shE: :exclaimed, "I little
thought I should fo~low her so soon; the last portion we had together,
was, 'Thy Na,me is an oin~ment poureq forth;' she is now tasting the
fulness of it. I have been dying many years, but now I am going to
live."
DEC. 31.-She exclaimed, "Bright, bright, glory," spe'ech failing, th\l~
motioned for a pencil, and wrote, "Heaven;" one standing near said,
"Jesus is all in aU," she then wrote, "mighty;" being a, little rev!ved.
she added, '" He hath saved me from the lowest hell.' I have always
feared the last conflict, but the fear is all taken away now, ,lmd I think .he
passage will be smooth.' It came forcibly to my mind in the night; about
the children of Israel passing over Jordan; as soon as the ,feet of the
priests touched, 'the,waters divided; it was 'new ground to them; blit :1esus
has passed through this Jordan for me. Pray tlJ.~t I' may have' patience,'to
the end, Jesus will take me very gently, do not be alarmed;'" then
quoted'
'''Strangely, my soul, art thou arrayed,
By the great sacred 'Three,
'
In sweetest harmony @f praise,
Let all -thy powen agre,e.' "
JAN. I.-To her husband, "I give you for .your new year's portion, ',1
am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end.' I have had a very
happy night, I am going home."
Several being around her bed, she looked at e.ach distinctly, and then
said, "More angels than friends. Jesus is taking me very gently; you
know my favourite text, 'Accepted in the beloved, redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of' sins.' When you speak of me, always say,
, Jesus saved me from my sins.' What shall I render for all his benefits
towards me? I have had too strong a 'desire to go,' now, I desire it should
be in his time'" And' with a smile upon my face,
Pass th,e ~mportant hour ,of death,' "
JJ\tl!. 3.-"What I have.'been suffering the last twenty-four hours, ~jth
inwar4 hurning, puts me so in mind of what hell must be i. but there it is
,
without any relief, n?~ even a drop of cold water."
Several being round her bed, she said, "I want to praise, more p~aise,"
then quoted, " 'That he might present it to himself, a glorious ehur,ch,
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing;' let us sing; ',' but as none
could begin the tune, being overcome by their feelings, she commenced" , And am 1 blest with Jesus' love.' "
And sang four verses, sinking down 'quite exhausted.
JAN. 4.-" What I have been s~r.ring this 'nigIlt, ~rom burni~g. he,at,
~ust be worse thaa martyrdom, whICh only lasts half an hour; 1't IS hld~
h,ot blood going through,mYhead;].hink .it~ot ,strange conCenll,'pg the
fiery trial, which is to ,try you."
, "','
, f,'
, JAN. 5th.-Her husband said, ". 'OJi[, dear Lord will soon ~ake ,you \to
himself;" she replied, "I sometime,s'l~'hink!whether he will have 'me." In
the evening (it was Saturday); "I am lqnging for that sweet .Sabbath tobegiri,
for I think I shall go home; I have had some 'Sharp conflicts in lpy min'd
to-day."
I,,: "
of ' '
JAN. 7th.-" I am very peaceful, I long to be gone, my mortalpo;wers /l:re
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fast sinking, Upon being told one said of her, "Fulness of joy' would
soon be her's," she replied, "I am not elevated by what the saints say of
me, I know I should have gone to hell if left to myself any day' of, my
life."
JAN. 8.-" That text has been very swee~ to me, 'I am the bread of
l~fe.' ,', He will soon 'take me to himself 'and feed me j I have been
,
thinking of,
" 'They smile, and bid the world 'good night,
And take their flight OIl high.' "
T,o, ~er brqther s~e said, "It's looking to Jesus.now, no state or experience to rest in, for' Through him we both have access by one, Spirit to
the Father,' an~ not only we, but his whole Church~this is true religion.
Oh that sweet bqok, that book that was written before the foundation of
the 'world."
To het husband and sister, "The Lord be with your spirit,"
JAN. 9.-About two o'clock in the morning, she quoted,
" , J'esl1s,.in thee, our eyes behold,
A -thousand glories more,
Than the rich gems and polished gold,
The sons of Aaron wore.' "
Al;d then said, "I am so happy~ I' think I shall soon behold him; I
entreat thee to take me, I long to be at home. I know there is an eternity of peace before me, but I have sl!-ch burning." About four 0'cl09k,
" I want to spend this day in his presence." This was granted, for, a few
',,'
,minutes after four, she calmly fell in Jesus.
And now" 0 Jesus, grant this simple, testimony to thy love and faithfUlness, may encourage our poor sou,ls, who are still conflicting in the
wilderness, to press on, believing thy grace will be sufficient for ,any storm,
temptation, or trial j but let all light, trifling souls, who profess great
confidence in God, but, whose faith is never shaken by temptation, or
assailed by Satan, beware, for sound confiden~e in God 'is not come at,
nor m.aintained, without many conflicts and fiery trials. The drawing-room
pi~ty of the present day will end in cori.fusion; the religion of numbers
seems only nourished by wandering from place to plape, to see, or hear,
some fresh preacher. Not so Qur dear depa~ted sister, she, had not heard a
, sermon for years; but i'n affliction and retirement found her all in God.
'Totten.ham. :
.
G. H.
LAYS BY AN OLD PILGRIM.

No. Ill.

"A Friend loveth at all times."-PROV. xvii. 17.
A PERSON s,aid to me one dayHis w\lrd's enl\ugh, had'I no more;
And r,ather in a'dpubtful way.,..But, to be true, He also swore "(Ps.
" Is there a friend who ever loves?, lxxxix.35).
A friend whllalways constant proves?" Though heaven an d earth must all decay,
"E'en so," said'I, "one Friend I know His word should never pass away!
Who never does His word forego! "
(Matt. xxiv. 35.)
The querist said,'" Perp,aps, to-day" ' ' ArId, havii'!g, now, Hjs ollth and wQrd,
His word is-yea! to-morrow-nay!" I surely' may w~ll trust the Lord! ",
" Jesus," I answered, "is a Friend
, ,
Whose love can know no change nor end!
Plymouth.
'),"
,.
J. B..

(
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THE SIGHS AND SONGS OF THE WILDERNESS.
To the Editor of the Gospel'Magazine.
DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

Will you please to peruse the following Extracts, from the Memoir and
Diary of a dear minister of the gospel, who went out as missionary' to the
Indians, one hundred and seven years ago? and if you should think they would
prove acceptable to your beloved readers, perhaps you would insert· them in
the" Gospel Magazine."
Yours, in the Lord,
M.C.
Ipswich, Marclt 15, 1850.

j'y:

In relating his experience of the Lord's gracious dealings with his soul, on his
first awakening from the natural state, by the ,influence of God the Holy Ghost,
•
•
"I could not find out, what
this excellent man says:faith was, or what it was to believe, and come .to Christ.• I read the calls of
Christ to the' weary and heavy laden;' but could find no way that he directed
them to come in! I thought I would gladly come if I knew how, though the
path of duty were never so difficult. I read Mr. Stoddard's 'Guide to ,Christ'
(which I trust was, in the hand of God, the happy means of my conversion). and'
my wic1ced heart rose against the author, for though he told me my very hea'l't
all along under conv~ctjons. and seemed to be very beneficial to me in his
directions; yet here he failed, he did not tell me anything I could do, that would
bring me to Christ, but left me as it were, with a great gulf between, without
any directions to get through; for I was not yet effectually and experimentally
taught, that there could be no way prescribed whereby a natu1'al man, could of
his own strength, obtain that which is supernatural, and which the highest angel
cannot give. Another thing to which I found"a great inward opposition, was
the sovereignty of God. I could .not bear that it s):lOuld be wholly at God'~
pleasure, to save or damn me, just as he would. That passage, Romans ix. 1123, wa~ a constant vexation to' me, especially verse 21. Reading or meditating
on this, always destroyed my seeming good frames, for when I thought I was
almost humbled and almost resigned, this passage would make 'my awful enmity
and blasphemy against the sovereignty of God appear. "When I came to refiect
on the inward' awful cogitations of iny heart, which rose on this occasion, I
was the more afraid of God, and driven farther from any hope of reconciliation
with him. It gave me such a dreadful view of myself, that J dreaded more than
ever to see myself in God's hands, at his sovereign disposal, and it ,made me
more oppo'site than ever; to' submit to his sovereignty, for J thought God had
designed my damnation. All this ,time the Spirit of God was powerfully at work
with me, and I was inwardly pressed to relinquish all self-confidence, all hopes
of ever helping myself by any means whatsoever; and the conviction of my
lost estate, was sometimes so clear and manifest before my eyes, that it was as if
it had been declared to me, in so many, words-' It is done! It is done! for everimpossibleto deliver yourself!' For about three or four days, my soul was thus
greatly distressed. I continued, as I remember, in this state of mind, from
Friday ~norning till the Sabbath evening following, when I was walking in a
solitary place; here in a moumful, melancholy state, I was attempting to pray,
but found no heart to engage in that or any other duty. I thought the Spirit'of
God had quite left me. For near half an hour, then, as I was walking in a dark,
thick grove, unspeakable glory seemed t() open to the view and appl'ehension of
my soul; I do not mean any external brightness, for I sa'Y no such thing, but it
was a new, inward apprehemion, or view that I had of God, such as I never had
bef01'e, nor anything which had the least resemblanc~ of it-I stood' still,
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wondered, and admired: 1 knew that 1 never had seen before anythiRg comparable to it for excellency al\d beauty. It was widely different from all the
conceptions that ever ~ had of J ehovah, or things divine.' I had, lio particular
apprehension of anyone Person in the Trinity, either the Father, the Son, or
the Holy Ghost, but it appeared to be divine glory. My soul rejoiced with joy
unspeakable, to sE<e such a God, snch a glorious divine Being! And, 1 was
inwardly pleased and satisfied, that he should be 'God over all, for ever ang.
ever.' My soul was so captivated and delighted with the excellency', the loveliness, the greatness, and other perfections of God, that I was even, swallowed
up in aim; at least to that degree, that I had no thought (as 1 remember), at
first, about my own salvation, and scarce reflected there was such a creature as
myself. Thus God, I trust, brought me to a hearty disposition to exalt him, and
set him on the throne, and principally and ultimately to aim at his honour and
glory, as king of the universe. I continued in this state of inward joy, peace,
and astonishment till near dark, without any sensible abatement: and then
began to think and examine what I had seen. 1 felt myself in a new world, and
every thing about me appeared with a different aspect from what it was wont to
do. At this time the way of salvation opened to me with such infinite wisdom,
suitableness, and excellency, that if I could have been saved by my own duties,
or any other way that I had formerly contrived, my whole soul would now have
refused it."

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

DIAllY.-" Wednesday, May 12, 1743.~I had a distressing view of the pride,
enmity, and vileness of my heart! Afterwards had sweet refreshment in
conversing, and worshipping God with Christian friends.
"13th.-Saw so much of the wickedness of my heart, that I longed to get away
from my'self; I ne,'er before thought there was so mU'ch spiritual pride in my'
soul. I felt almost pressed to death, with my own vileneils. Oh what a body
of sin and death is there in me 1 Lord, deliver my soul!
"1 could not find any convenient place for retirement, and was greatly exercised. Oh! the closest walk with God, is the sweetest heaven that can be enjoyed
on earth! , .
"Saturday, 15th.-l rode from Hartford to Hebron; was somewhat dejected
on the road; appeared exceedingly vile in my own eyes; saw much pride and
stubbornness in my heart; indeed, I never saw such a' week as this before, for I
have been almost ready to die, with the view of the wickedness of my heart. 1
could not have thought I had such a body of death in me. Oh that God would
deliver my sonl.
'
'
, "Wednesday, 19th.-l waS so amazingly deserted this morning, that I seemed
to feel a sort of horror in my soul. Alas! when God withdraws, what is there
that can afford any comfort to the soul?
"Lord's Day, June 6t,h.-l feel much deserted; but all this teaches me my
own nothingness and vileness more tl:!an ever.
"Monday, 7th.-Felt still powerless in secret prayer. Afterwards, 1 'prayed
and conversed'with some little life. God feeds me with crumbs; blessed be his
name for anything. I felt a great desire that all God's dear people might know
how mean, and little, and vile I am; that they might see 1 am nothing, that so
they may pray for me ari'ght; and not have the least dependence upon such a
.
.
poor worm as me.
.' .
"Tuesday, 8th.-l enjoyed one sweet and precIOus season thIS day: 1 never
felt it so sweet to be nothing-and less than nothing-and to be accounted
.
nothing.
.
"Saturday, 12th.-Spentmuch time in prayer this morning'; and enjoyed much
sweetness. I felt ins~tiable.longings after God much of the day: 1 wondere~
how poor souls do to live,wj1o have no God. The world with all its enjoyments
quite vanished. 1 do, inde.e~, :ee myse~f very helpless, but I. have ~ blessed God
to go to. 1 longed exceedmgly to he dIssolved, and to be wIth Chnst, to behold
his glory. Oh, my weary ~oullongs to arrive at my Father's house.
1
•
"Lord's Day, 13th.-.Felt something. calm and resigned in thelublic worship;
at the sacrament, saw myself very vile and worthless. Oh that may be always
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low in the dust. My soul seemed steadily to go forth after God, in longing
desires to live upon h i m . ,
_
"Thursday, July 22nd.-Journeying from S01;lthbury to Ripton, I called at a
house by the way,; where being very kindly entertained and refreshed, I was
filled with amazement and shame, that God should stir up the hearts of any, to
show so much kindness' to such a wretch as I. I was made sensible in some
measure, how exceedingly vile it is, not to be wholly devoted to God. I wondered that God would suffer any of his creatures to feed and sustain me from
time to time.
"Thursday, August l2.-This morning and last night, I was exercised with
sore inward trials j I had no power to pmy j but seemed shut out from God. I
had in a great measure, lost my hopes of God sending me among the heathen
afar off, and of seeing them flock home to Christ. I saw so much of my hellish
vileness, that I appeared worse to myself than any devil. I wondered that God
would let me live j and wondered thatpeoplEl did not stone me; much more that
they would ever hear me preach. 'It seemed as if I never could nor should
preach any more j yet, about nine or ten, o'clock, the people came over, and I
was forced to preach, and blessed be God, he ~ave me his Spirit and presence in
prayer and preaching j so that I was much assIsted, and spake with power, from
J ob xiv. 14. Some Indians cried out in great distress, and all appeared greatly
concerned. ,Blessed be the Lord for all things I meet with.
'
"Sunday, l5.-Felt much comfort and devotedness to God this day. At night
it was refreshing, to get alone ,vith Goel, and pour out my soul. Oh! who can
conceive of the sweetness of communion with the blessed God but those who
Ilave experience of it? Glory to God for ever, that I may taste heaven below.
"Monday, l6.--'-Had some comfort in secret prayer in the morning., Felt
sweetly sundry times in prayer this day, but was perplexed in the evening with
vain conversation.
'
"Tuesday, l7.-Exceedingly depressed in spirit• .It cuts and wounds my
heart to think how much self-exaltation, spiritual pride, and warmth of temper
had intermingled, formerly, with my endeavours to promote God's work; and
sometimes I long to lie down at the feet of my opposers, and confess what a poor
imperfect creature I have heen, and still am. Oh! the Lord forgive me, and
make me for the future, 'Wise as ,a serpent, and harmless as a dove.' Afterwards enjoyed considerable comfort and delight of soul.
"Wednesday, lS.-Spent most of this day in prayer and reading. I see so
much of my own extreme vileness, that I feel ashamed and guilty before God
and man j .. I look to myself like the vilest creature in the land, and wonder
that God stirs up his dear people td be so kind to me.
"Thursday, 19th.-This day being about to go to Mr. Bellamy's, at Bethlehem,
where I had resided some time, I prayed with him, and two or three other ·dear
Christian friends. Eternity looked very near to me while 1 was praying. If' I
never should see those Christians again in this world, it seemed but a few
moments before 1 should meet them in another world.
"Friday, 20th.-1 appeared so vile to myself, that 1 could hardly hear to th,ink
of being se'en; especially on account ,of spiritual pride. However, to-night, I enjoyed a sweet hour alone with God (at Ripton), I was lifted lip above the frowns'
and flatteries of this lower world; had a sweet relish of heavenly joys; my soul.
did, as it were, get into the upper world, and really taste of heaven. I had a
sweet season of intercession for dear friends in Christ; and God helped me to
cry fervently for Zion. Blessed be God for this season.
"Saturday, 2lst.-Was much perplexed in the morning, but towards noon enjoyed more of God in secret; was enahled to see that it was best to throw
<

• "What comfort can a Saviour bring,
To those who never felt their woe?
A sinner is a sacred thing;
The Holy Ghost has made-him so:
New life from him we all receive,.
Befm'e for 'sin we rightly grieve!'
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myself into the hands of God, to be disposed of according to his pleasure; and
rejoiced in such thoughts. In the afternoon I rode to' New Haven, was much
confused all the 'Yay.' Just at night"underwent such a dre~dful conflict, as I
have scarce evei' felt. I saw myself exceeding vile and unworthy: so that I was
guilty and ashamed that any body should bestow any favour on me, or show me
any I:espect.
"
"
,
"
"Lord's Day, 22nd.-In the morning, ,continued still in perplexity. In the'
'evening, enjoyed that cOlnfort' that seemed to me sufficient to overbalance all my
late distresses. I saw that the Triune God is the only soul-satisfying Portion; and
I really found satisfac,tion in him.
,
"
'
" September, 2nd.-;-About two o'clock in the afternoon, I preached from John
vi. 67, 'Then said Jesus unto· the twelve, will ye also go away?' And the
Lord assisted me, in some comfortable degree; but more esrecially in 'my first
prayer; my soul seemed then to launch quite into the eterna world, and to be,
as it we~e, separated from this lower state! Afterwards I preached again, frOl;n
Isaiah v. 4.
. ,
'
.
"Wednesday, 8th.-I felt very sweetly, when I first rose.in the morning. , In
family prayer, had some enlargement, but not much spirituality, till eternity'
came up before me, and looked near: I found some ~weetness ill the thought
of bidding a dying farewell to 't1:lis tiresom~ world. Though some time ago, I
reckoned upon seeing'my dear friends at' Commenc~ment; yet, being now
'dehied, thE:' opportunity (for feitr of imprisonment), I felt tota,lly resigned, and as
contented to spend this day alone in the woods, as I could hal-e done, if I had
been allowed to go to town. I felt exceedingly weaned from the world to-,day.
In'the afternoon, I discoursed on divine things with a, dear 9hr!stian frieBd,
whereby we were both refreshed. Then I prayed, with a sweet sense of the
blessedness of communion with God; I think 'I scarce ever enjoyed more, of God
in anyone prayer. Oh! it was a blessed season indeed to my'soul. I know ·not
that ever I saw so mbch of my own nothingness in my life; never ,'wondered so
that the:Lord allowed me to preach his word. Blessed be God, this has be~n a
sweet and comfoi-table day to'my soul. I' prayed again with my dear friend,
with sOl~ething o( the divine presence; I long to be wholly conformed to God,
and transformed into his image.
.
,
"Thursday, 9th.-Spent much of this day alone; enjoyed the pr~sence of God
in some comfortable degre'e. Was visited by some dear friends, and prayed
with them; enjoyed sweet meditations on some Scriptures.
,
"In the evening, very privately, went .into town, from. the, place of my
residerice, at the Farms,' and conversed with some dear friends; felt sweetly in
singing.hymns with them. Made my escape to the Farms again, without being
discovered by any enemies, as' 1 knew Of. Thus the Lord preserves me
continually.
,
,
"Monday, October 25.-1n the evening at Turkey ;Hills, enjoyed a sweet
solemnity of spirit and longing desires after God: '1 shall be satisfied when I
awake in his likeness, and neve'r uninterruptedly before,'
,
"Tuesday, 26.-At West Suffield, underwent the most dl:eadful distres,ses
under a seme of my own unworthiness.· It seemed to me, T deserved rather to
be driven out of the place, than to have any boily treat me kindly,"
,

"

,n

I.,.

.,'

• "Ch;ist's fountain, sick sou], recovers thee 'quite;
Bathe here and be'whol e';' wash here and be white.
The water flo'Y,s sweetly with virtue divine,
To cleanse souls completely, though leprous as mine."
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STRONG CONSOLATION;

.

BEING EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON PREACHED ,BY J. A. WALLINGER,' MINISTER
OF B.ETHESDA CHAPEL, BATH, ON THE MORNING OF THE DEATH OF MISS
OATLEY, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2ND, 1849. '.
(Taken down in short-hand.)
" Wherein God, willing more ab,!ndantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutubilityof His council, confirmed it by ail 'oath; that by two immutable things,
in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a st1'ong consolation, who
have fled for 1'efuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us."-Heb. vi. 17, 18.

GLORIOUS things are contaIned in this precious portion of God's Word,
if the Holy Ghost will graciously open them to our souls.
We have in the chapter, the contrast between saints and sinners-God's
elect and the devil's seed; the former, like the earth that" drinketh in
the rain from heaven, and bringeth forth herbs meet for the use of 'them
by whom it is dr~sseq j ,,' the latter, like the dry and barren land, that
beareth o~ly briers and thorns, "whose e.nd is to qe burned." But the
apostle goes on to show the difference, and contrasts Abraham as the
type or illustration of the Church of God who are not cursed, but blessed:
and, in ver. 13, we are reminded of God's dealings with Abrahamespecially,
God having said to him, "Blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I
will multiply thee j " here we have reference to Gen. xvii. 4, where the
Lord promised that Abraham should be the father of a multitude, or
many nations, which we have explained by Gal. iii. 14, God's elect people
being found amongst many nations, but forming one nation only. " But
ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar
people,' that ye should show forth the praises of him who hath called you
out' of darkness into his marvellous light" (l Pet. ii. 9). " Therefore, I
say unto you, the kingdom of God shall .be taken from you,' and given
to a nation bringeth f"<,>rth the fruits thereof" (Matt. xxi. 43):, ,And this
nation is called one seed. "He saith not, and to setfds, as of many j but
as of one, and to thy seed, which is Christ" (Gal. iii. 16).
In t'\1e text are three things prominently set forth. I. The immutable
purpose or council of Jehovah. Il. The oath. Ill. The characters
descrihed, who are interested in this everlasting love-this covenant pur, pose, settled before the world began j a council which not'Qing can alter j
a purpose wLich nothing can move, and which ,was eternally fixed upon
the heirs of promise.
'
.
Ay, friends, such was our dear sister, who has been on two recent
ocbasions the sUbject of' our united prayerin public, and, doubtless, upon
many of yoUr hearts in private prayer.
She was an heir of promise, and she has come of age to-day; she has
entered upon her ethnal rest-he~ everlasting inheritance; she has
"received the promis~ ;" she is no longer an heir, but she has entered
upon full possession of aU God promised her, all she was heir to here
below. We are left behind in our non·.age; we are poqr minors, left to
conflict a little longer in 'a world of sin and sorfow; but she is gone home
to be for ever with her God; she sees the Lamb in the midst of the
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throne, and her whole work now is praise: her work was done here below,
and the Lord came and took her home.
Dear frilmds, do you not long to be where, she now is? Do you not
desire the day, when Jesus will come for you too? He will gather his
dear ones home; he will house them at lfmgth safe in glory. Wha,t says
the Church of old of her Jesus? "Oh," says sbe, "my Beloved is
gone down into his garden to gather lilies;" yes, dear ,friends, he has,
gathered a lily from amongst us, 'to wear in his bosom for ever. And
thus our Jesus is gathering his lilies one by one, to refresh and delight
him for ever.
It was only Saturday week our dear, sister was seen and met in our
, streets in her usual health; but she is taken from the midst of us to walk
the celestial streets ,above, those golden streets, where the saints of God
now are, and where she now is. She has reached that happy shore lined,
with pilgrims, who once, as she, lived here in a world of woe, and wet
their couch with tears; underwent the same sorrows, trials, temptations;
but they are all ended now, all swallowed up and forgotten in endless
bliss.
I saw her on the Wednesday, when there was a sort of semi':consciousness about her, but not sufficient tO'recognize me; however, she was so
far conscious, that when I said to her; "lfyo~ are happy, press your
sister's hand," she did so perceptibly.
'
But oh, my friends, however unconscious she was before she departed,
how blessedly conscious is she now! conscious of the greatness of salvation, of the blessedness of salvation; conscious of the presence, and
love, and smiles, of Jesus; conscious of the nature of that electing love
which plucked her as a brand. out of the burning, convinced 'her of sin,
and taught her to know and love a precious Christ. She is fully, conscious
of all this now, for we are at no uncertainty about her state.
How awful the difference of some here, ignorant oi all this, yet totally
unconcerned about it, full of the world, no thought for God~ no love to
the saints, no regard for the gospel. Oh how different your state to
hers!
Now let us look at Abraham as being heir of the promis,e. And mark
one sweet point; God gave Abraham the grea,test promise, when he was
under the greatest trial he had experienced. (Gen. xxii). God says,
"Take now thy son, thine only son, and offer him up for a burnt-offering."
Oh; what a trial of Abraham's faith, to part with his beloved Isaac, the
~ child of promise, the heir of blessing: B'ut see the glorious promise on
the back of this trial, for in ver. 16, we read, " By myself have I sworn."
Jehovah c9uld swear by no greater; therefore he sware by himself-that
immutable promise backed by God's oath, that "~n blessing, I will bless
thee." Abraham was an heir of promise, and h,e must ,have the blessing,
as our dear sister had; and now, what a Sabbath has dawned upon her!
the best Sabbath she ever knew. How little did she think a week ago of
the bliss she was so soon to enjoy this Sunday. Friends, I do hope there
are some hearts here, saying, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." Giv,e
me, Lord, to enjoy' the same bliss she ,now, does, aud'the' sooner the
better.
'
'
,But if the heirs of pro~ise have the, blessing, see the portiol! they must
expect beside, and see the Purpose of God, in giving them a pathway of
trial and tribulation, sorrow and tears; it is to '1:riake the word precious;
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it is' to endear and sweeten the promises, and when made use of 'by the'
Holy Spirit, they ~ssue in strong consolation.
And see here again what it is gives strong consolation. The oath
and covenant of ,God; therefore, how weak the consolation of those from
whom this covenant is hid. Bu.t when the, Lord's people are experimentally based upon the oath and covenant, what strong consolation they
receive! How it takes the mind and thoughts off from creatures and
second causes, how it quietI! and calms, as saith the word, "Thou wilt
keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee."
Ap else is shifting and unsatisfying; but here is solid ground, "Strong
consolation. "
But see the bhfl,racters described, as :fleeing for refuge, " to'lay hold; "
there is an allusion here to that great' appointment of heaven, the cities of
refuge, whereunto every man-slayer who hated not his brother aforetime
might :flee. In a gospel day; we see Christ, the refuge of the poor sinner
who is condemned by God's 11;tw, and in his own conscience without hope
or help, a guilty ruined wretch. Fot' such is this refuge provided; here
he may ~n and be safe, for God cannot smite here; a sinner once here,
cannot be touched; God is satisfied; and when the soul feels this, it is
satisfied too.
But see who :fly-the guilty. Think you a man would :fly who had
done no wrong? Certainly not: neither will you, poor worldling, poor
sinner, who think you have done no such wrong. But you have,
,you have killed a man. '.' No," say you, "that I have not." Ah, but
you have, your sins slew Jesus; nailed him to the tree, and when you feel
this, you will :fly; sin will accuse and coridemn; then you will say, "I
must :fly to the Refuge, or, I am lost, lost for ever."
But there is something very sweet here; it is said, "Who have :fled to
lay hold ;" he has not yet laid hold. He is only:flying to do so, fiying to
reach the horns of the altar. Those who are fl€:eing there to lay hold, are
on the way to the blessing; they have not reached it, it is true, as to their
feelings and enjoyments, but they are in pursuit of it; God has' set them
, in pursuit of it. He has made them fiy,and in his own time he'will bring
them to the horns of the altar, Christ Jesus. They shall realize the
promise. They shall oqtain the blessing. They shall come to the happy
enjoyment of it.' Meantime I would say to 'such, "Wait on the Lord,
and he shall strengthen thine heart, wait I say on ~he Lord."

A VIEW OF THE FALL OF ADAM FROM THE HILL CAST
UP BY GOD.
IT is not str,ange, if .those who look at an object from different points of view,
should differ widely in their description of its appearanc l . The high and lofty
One, who inhabiteth eternity, from his high and holy place, views the end from
the beginning, consequen'tly ,his view must ,be right. Man, poor worm man,
comes upon the stage of time, in successive generations, amidst scenes new and
strange, with circumscribed vision, and, ere he is able to learn the A, D, c, of
Jehovah's vast designs, his" hour is up, and ,he is gone.:' How can his reason
be adequate to judge of things far above, out of his sight? Yet; 'so deeply engrained is the' poison of the first bait, "Ye shall be as gods, knowing good and
ev.il," that this poor grasshopper arraigns th,e truth of God ,at his tribunal, lint!.
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decides according to his own standard! Should we see the announcement of a
new geography, written by one born in the salt-mines of Poland, who had never
seen the sun, we should undoubtedly smile at nis temerity; but he would not be
half the object of pity as that man who denies the truths of revelation, because
he cannot comprehend them. The former might write from information received
frilm others, but the latter could avail himself of no data whatever. In tbe
beginning, Eve believed the old serpent rather than her Maker, and so destroyed
us all. God will have his people saved from that destruction, ill a way of believing
in him only. And those who will not be saved in this way shall be damned..
Adam was a figure of him that was to come (Rom. v. 14). In looidng, then,
from the high ground of revelation, we behold the heavens and the earth created
for the second Adam and his bride. Jesus set his love upon this o,nly one of her
mother Eve from everlasting, but he chose her in the furnace of affliction; therefore she must destroy herself, that his glory should be great in her salvation.
But here I am met with the common objection, "If God ordained the fall. of man,
then he is th~ author of sin." Is the bright lamp of day the autllOr of night?
No, say you. Why? Because it is opposed to his nature. H0w, then, shall he,
who is "glorious in holiness," in all the wonders he doeth, be the author of sin?
Besides, let us inquire, for a moment, what sin is? John, calls it a transgression
of the law. And Paul says, "Where there is no law, there is no transgression."
Then according to the Holy Ghost, that being who first conceived a thought in
opposition to Jehovah's revealed will, was, the author of sin. Viewed in this
light, the objection appears the most preposterous nonsense that can be conceived
of; for who shall give law to God? It woul.d be well for.such objectors if they
were brought, with chastened Job, to say, "Who is he that hideth council without
knowledge? therefore have I uttered that I understo04 not; things too wonderful
for me, which I knew not. Wherefore I abhor myself and repent in dust ulld
ashes" (Job xlii. 3, 6). It is the glory of God to conceal a matter; and it is the
highest wisdom of poor ignorant man to receive, with humble gratitude, what he
hath revealed. Those who attempt to reconcile man's guilt with God's decrees,
upon the principles of human reason, will stumble and fall, and be snared and
taken; while they who, with humble faith, receive Divine testimony, shall walk
safely in the way. The people of God know themselves to be the subjects of
what they cannot avoid, yet they feel shame and confusion of face before him on
account of it, and obtain peace only through the blood of atonement. And they
find recorded, in the oracles of truth, that the death of the Redeemer, with all
its horrid circumstances, was the ~ubject of J ehovah's high decrees, yet the actors
in it, and their offspring, are suffering the punishment due to that sin to the
p~esent moment. And there they leave it"And'still his written will6bey,
And wait the great decisive day'."
In order to talce a right view'of the fall of man, even from the vantage ground
of revelation, we lleed to have our eye~ anointed with the holy eye-salve and
faith's perspective before our mental vision.
When Adam was created, he was made in the perfect image of that body which
was prepared for the Eternal Word in the councils of the holy Covenanters, and
the governrrient of the whole earth given into his hands. And, as it was not good
for him to be alone, Eve'was made of a part of his body; hence an inseparable
ul1ion subsisted hetween them: Adam was the image and glory of God, and Eve
was the glory of her Ish, or man. Adam was not created for Eve, but Eve f0r
Adam. Yet neither was the one without the other in the Lord (1 Cor. xi). Here
we behold the figure of him who was to'come; the 'second Manand,L'ord'from
heaven. He being set up from everlasting, Head over all tnings to his Church,
could not be alol1e; therefore for him t~e vast creation rose,.lte bliiltthis terraqueous
house, and furnished it for the accommodation of his Isha, or bride. He is the
express image and glory of God, the\invisible J ehovah (Heb. i. 3; 2 Cor. iv. 4~,
and his spouse is the glory of Christ (2 Cor. viii. 23). Christ was not made for
the Church, but the Church for Christ; yet neither could be without the other
in Jehovllh's eternal purpose; hence, they are inseparably united. Adam was
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first formed, then Eve-Christ was set up from all eternity, the Church was formed
in time: Although the· woman is of the man, yet is the man by the woman
(1 Cor. xi.) So, although ,the Church is of, and for Christ, yet Christ is by the
Church; for he is the seed.of the woman. Eve was beguiled ,by the serpent,
and fell j Adam was not deceived, but ventured on all the dreadful consequences
of disobedience threatened by God, from union to, and love for, his bride. The
Lord Jesus Christ according to the marriage contract, in clear foresight of all the
dreadful wrath,due to his poor fallen Hephzibah, in boundless10ve to her assumed
it all, and bore it all away. But here/was the difference; Adam ventured presumptuously agflinsl a knowncommand, to die with Eve, and therefore wa~ guilty
of the" great transgression" (Ps. xix. 13). The second Adam, in joyful obedience
to the high command of the holy covenanters, assumed the guilt, And died for
his bride; and thus merited eternal praise. Eve was threatened with great.
affliction for her disobedience j but the 'apostle declares she shall be saved in
that affliction, not j()r it (see Gen. iii. 16, and 1 Tim. ii. 15). So the Church is
saidto be chosen in the furnace of affliction (Is. xlviii. 10). And when that great
cpmpany, which no man can numbet;, shall stand ,before the,throne, and befor,e
the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palms in thllir hands-they shall indeed
c'ome out of great tribulation,: but their purification shall be by atoning blood,
(see Rev. vii. 14; 1 Pet. i. 18, Il). Thus, beloved, we'have attempted to glance
at the fall: that he who is Head over all things to the Church, may have all the
glory. Blessed be God for the Scriptures, forIn that blest book faith sees a richer vein,
'Than California's golden rocks contain,

T~E llEAVENLY MIJSE.
'/

thy love first taught the Muse
Celestial themes to sing;
The harp divine with skill to use,
And strike each tuneful string.

Now Sion~ward she ~aves her wings;
Assembled saints among,
,>
,
Church of the First-born! him she sings,
And angels aid the song. ,

In ,vain att~mpted mortal things
To call her into birth;
Inspired by thee, she tried her wings,
And soared above the earth.

Still upward .led, in wondering gaze,
'Mid glories unexprest,
'Fore heaven!s high throne' she hymns
his praise,
In concert with the blest.

JESUS!

A,while, o'er Sinai's flaming top,
With mournful tones she hung;
On trembling pinions~ near to drop,
SHe 'mid thethunder sung."

Her richest harmony she pours,
T' exalt Emman.uel'Jl name; •
·Not Gabriel's harp, a,s he adol;es,
A higher flight can ~m. "
But'soon ,with Christ; on Calvary fOUlld, But, ah! mortality prevails,
(There of his beauty shot;n),
And fainter flows .her strain j
Her chords, in solemn dirges, sound
The bird of loftiest pini()n fails,
How he her guilt hath borne!
And sinks to earth agaiu.
'l

}

,

Redemption's myst'ries :Wl1ke /J.er,strains,. Hasten, dear Jesus.! that,blest day,
,When I, to' heaven shall,soll'r, ,
A th~me that charms and awes; ,
While, {mm her Savi!!~r's bitter ,pains, Anli, liberated ft;om her clay,
The Mus'e.. shall droop no more.
She sweetest comfort draws.
A
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" Tltey tlta~ go down tQ tlte sea, ~n sMps, that do bu~in~s8 i~ great waters,"~s,
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CHRIST Jesust~e,SaviQur, the gloripus covenant Head'of'his C~urch,.
whose voice is, as, the sQund Of, maiiy waters, h,as. declared in his wor,d,
tlj'!~;tri~ulati,qn, in"tllts)ife is tpe ,portipn of 4is co,venant people ;,,~or he
hfltP., ~ade: tpe AeF~hs o{ the se\li a, w,ay for, the ransQlll,ed to pass ovelj, and,
wilt cause them to(pass under the"rod,. and he will briT)g. them into, the
bond of the covenant" 'They Ilnist;pass through' much tribulation, and
walk'lpy the rirers 6f',va,tehl,;' be'fore they cap. enter "the' city ,which hath'
fouri:uaiions,' wl1pse' builder ~rtd m'aker' is, God." ... :F'or,'we must' needs' die~
fln'd ~r~ as wat,er spilt on 'the gr~)Und, which, cannot be gathered u.p fl~ain ;
j1e~'tp~r. dot,h ,God ,iesp~ct, al)y pers6,n, ;yei,~ doth 1 lie, 'd!'J,vi~e 'mean~'tha~ his
banished be not expelled from him." It is by ,the. 1>.1000. of hi,S covena,nt
w.ho sitteth upon the ~o,od, I that th~ prisoner~ are, s~nt forth out of the
pIt, wherein is no water., T4~y, must,go,tIHollghrfl.re'and through water,
and have affiictions laid upon their loins; be proved as silver, and tried'
as gold, before they can praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his
wondrous works to the children of men. Thus saith the Lord whose
judgments are, a great deep, " I will be sli-nctified in them that come nigh
me, and before all the people I will be glorified." ,
The voice of the Lord is upon the waters; he leads his ransomed ones
through the depths, as through the wilderness, ,and saves them from the
hand of him that h,ates them, and thF waters cov,er, their enemies. The
glorious Lord, will be ~ntQ them a' place of broad, rivers:and strea,m~,!,
~lthough he still tries them at the waters of ,Marah, "and p.roves the~ at
the waters of Me!ibah. Many are t~eir affiictions, but the Lord is upon
many waters, ,and he,will deliver them out of them all., Th~people, of'
God\must stillgoJ' down to, the sear in ships" and do. businl(ss i~ gr!lat
waters; and see the works of the Lord, and his wonde!s in the deep. ,He
raiseth the stormy wind, 'whicn liftetp up the wav,es j they mount up to
the heaven"~ they go' aownl again tb the depth' ; 'their sou~ is melted because of tro~bl,e::Jrrhep t.hey;, crfunto the Lo¥<i in' tHeir tro,uble! :n~J
maketh the storm 'a' calm, sO'~hat, the waves thereqf are stII~"" So he
bringeth them mit'o their' desired' havb~. Then they can praise and glo~
rify their covenant God' in Chrisvi'Jesus, which' stiIleth the noise of the;
se!LS, the nojse ottbeit":wayes" and, ~h~ tun;lUlt of the ,people. "Sing 'unto
the ;Lord 'a n~w'.so,~~?; a~4 ,his, :praisei from ,the end ,'o,f tpe/carth, ye that
go down to the sea.
.
.
The child of Gdd' and elect vessel of his mercy, when first quickened'
by the HolYIS'pirit~"ana"~rbiigll~'~n~er the wr.at~"imdj'copdemnation of
God's holy itrid~pl. ir'itiIana,.;.
"tidY the -heart-feit'convictiol1' of sin upon'
'1
'0 ') ,.r",
the conscience,:'go'es down to the'sea and does Iiusiness in the great waters,
where ig leviathan that maketh the deep to boil like a pot; he maketh
the sea like a pot of ointment; he is a king over all the children of pride.
The tried soul feeling the waters of the law flowing over his head, says,
lam cut off; and in his distress cries unto the Lord who weigheth the
~'(
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waters by meas~re, "Save me, 0' God, for the 'watersare come into my
soul. Let not the deep swallow me 'up, 'and let not the pit shut her
mouth upon 'me." These ar'e~the mighty and deep waters 'of God"slholy
law, in which unbeliev,ers, ,the children of pride; sink as 'lead'. ,But.•the
Lord, which J:llaketh a way in :the sea, and a path in the mighty waters,
is ever mindful of his covenant; and 'fulfils his promise to the elect vessels
of his mercy,' " Call upbn me in the day of trouble!, I will deli,ver thee,
aud thou shalt glorify me.;' He 'hears ,~h'eir cry; and saves them. He
sends from above; he takes tnem, "he {Iraws them out of many' waterg, alia
leadeth them beside'still waters ;' and maketh them drink: of ,the river of
his' pleasure's, even the sal'v:ation', of God -in Christ" Jesus; who giveth
them living water to drink, that they never thirst; btit is in them a wen
of water springing up iu(o everlasting Hfe. These are the stiU waters of
God's,electing love; no' depth shall be' able to separate'lls froml,the love
of God which is ill Christ' Jesu1s our· Lord; there is ,now no condemnation
to,them that are in IHth.1 The savf:d sinner can now praise the'Lord for
his· goodness, and for :his ':wondrous' works' to the children 'of men; and
sings a new song,' ",Great is I thy mercy toward, me; "thou hast'delivete!'l
my", soul from the lowest .nell.",
.'
.'
One sea! of mighty waters is passed,and' the, child of God has escaped
destruotion, through the'blood of the covenant; stiU there are the' wat'ers
of Marah, and the waters of'Meribah; seas of bitterness; strife" and con~
tention, which/the people of God must pass through to the new ,heaven
and new earth" "Where there is no more sea," .. For whom' the Lord
loveth' he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom. he receiveth.',' God
dealeth with them as with sons; and though he gives them the bread of
adversity and tHe waters of affliction, he fulfils' his promise, "When thou
passest through the waters, I will be' with, thee; and thrdugh' the riv,ers;
they shall not'overflow thee," For ,his dominion shall be from sea evell
to sea~' arid' from !the' ri\'er even to the end' of the world.
'
Agairi"they go down to the sea, and'dp business in ,the deep waters ot
affliction and sorrow, by poverty, sickness, pain, grief, disease, bereave"
ments, and 'darkness of soul. Verily, these waters of contention with
God's providence, who killElth and'maketh ,alive, he bringeth ldowh to the
gra:ve and' lifteth up, he maketh poor' \lnd 'maketih ,rich, he, 'bringeth low
and lifteth up-yea, 'these waters of Meriba:h are many, there is no end
of them 'this siBe the river Jordan. 'Fheir souls melt for heaviness; they
strive )Vith the Lord, which divideth,the sea when the waves thereof roar~
the Lord of' hosts is his name; .' and cry in their distress, " I am come into
deep waters where the' floods overflow;"me; look upon mine affliction and
my pain, and 'forgive all my sins;' 'tutn thee unt'(l me, 'and Ihave mercy
upon me, for I aUI desolftte, a~ld afflicted; i the troubles of my' h,eart are
enlarged, oh bring thou me out of P'ly·distresses." Thou, 0 God, ,hast
saidI' thou wilt s'ave the afflicted people:) Though I walk in the midst 91'
trouble,. thou wilt revive me. Send thine han~ from above, rid· mei and
delifer'me out Of great waters, and thy right· hand Ishall, sav,~ me. ',' Lord;
sav~ US";; we 'perish";" And' he ·at whose ,rebuke the sea i:;;dried up, re.;
membetil1g his everlasting covenant,· says unto' them;',' Why are' ye fear"',
ful, oh 'ye' of'little faith ?1'. Then he arises and. rebukes ·,the wi,nds and
the sea, allc!l,there is a: great ,calm; for even ltne winds and ,the'sea obey
him. Thus'ther'Lord' keepe'thl the; feet .of! his "saints';' ,he' will- be ver~
graciousuntb' thetn'cat;'th'e voige' of ,their. cry,; :,whenhe ,shall, hear it;, he
,
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·will answer them: for' the' Lord on high is mightier' than 'the -noise of
many waters, and his love is a river the, stream whereof. shall make glad
the! city, of God. These are the waters of MeIibah; where God proves his
,people; they cry unto him, he hears and delivers them; and they praise
,and glorify the Lord who said, " I will bring my people again from the,
depths of the sea." Each chastened soul can now sing and praise his
God, "I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy; for thou hast considered
,my trouble, thou hast known my soul in adversities. ,0 Lord, thou hast
brought my soul from the grave. Praise the Lord, oh my soul, for, his
goodness, for. he hath not despised nor' abhorred the afflictions of the
afflicted, neither hath he hid his face ,from him; but when he cried unto
him he heard." The meek shall eat and be satisfied.
,
Another sea of mighty waters is pas~ed, and the elect and saved vessel
of mercy has escaped destruction by sovereign grace, and, is brought into
the bond of the, covenant; bu! soon finding the waters hid as with. a '
stone, and the face of the deep frozen, begins to think there are no waters
'ofMarah, no more business to be done in deep waters; and so becomes
careless and forgetful of his heavenly Father:s former manifold and great
mercies, and withholds the praise and glory due unto his great name.
Still the God and Father in Christ Jesus of his prodigal and backsliding
son, loves him with an everlasting love, therefore causes him to pass
llnder the rod of correction, as he has said, "I will be his father, and he
shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod
of men, and with the'stripes of the chilaren of men; but my mercy shall
not depart from him.~'
Again, they must go down to the sea, and be tried at the ,deep waters
of bitterness; for thus saith the Lord that calleth for the wate~s of the
sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth, "As thIS people
refuseth the waters of Shiloah that go softly, I will bring upon them th~
waters o( the river, strong and many; even their enemies." Oh, the
bitterness of these waters of Marah! a man at variance against his father,
and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her
mot'her-in-law;, none other than a child of .God can tell the bitter ,hatred
of Goel's enemies to the living members of his Church. In these, hitter
waters of soul-trouble the cry of. the afflicted p~ople goes up, and enters
the ears of the God of Sabaoth, "Let me not sink; let ·me be deiivered
from them that hate me, and out of the deep waters." Their heavenly
Father hears and saves them j dividing the sea, that they go through, the
midst on dry land. j. and their persecutors' he throws'into the deeps as a
stone into the mighty waters. Right well and early can the tossed but
not forsaken soul .now praise the Lord for his goodness, and declare ,his
wonderful works, again singing a new song, (" When the waves of dea~h
compassed me, the floods _of ungodly men made me afraid j they came
upon me as a wide breaking in of waters. In my distress I called upon
the Lord, and cried to my God;, and he did hear my voice out of his
temple; and my cry did enter into his ears. If it had not been the Lord
who was on my side, when men rose up against me, then the waters had
overwhelmed me, the' stream had gone over my soul j the proud waters
,had gone over my soul. He sent from above j he took me j he dr,ew
me out of many waters•. "Oh, sing unto the Lord a new song, and his
praise from the end of the earth, ye that gQ down' to the sea;"
,
There remains only one more river to pass, before. the child of God
j
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enters the heavenly ,Canaan; and that· is' the river Jordail, in the dark
v'alley of the shadow of death, which divides this wilderriess of·time.from
the eternal city," where there is no more sea.". But the living members
Of the Church of God, who have been in deep waters, and sang songs of
praises for delivering mercies j who have been received, chastened,' and
dealt with as ,sons. by their, heavenly Father,; and have passed under ,the
rod, and been brought into the bo-nd of the co'venant, ordered in,all things
and sure, both for time and eternity, need fear no evil j as their covenant
Head has taken away sin, the sting of death, and will never leave them.
Thus s\lith the Scriptures, ~I' Neither life,nor death, or any pow'er shall be
able to sepafate us from the love of,God, which is in Christ Jesus." • Notwithstanding these great and precious promises, the sin of, unbelief
cleaves to God's people to the end of their pilgrimage•. The shadow of
death in Jordan's river often: distresses them, at the same ,time having
hope as an anchor to the soul both sure and stedfast, which entered into
that within the 'vail. The thought will sometimes have, utterance, "Why
art,thou cast down, oh, my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me?
hope thou in ,God;"
i
'
,
" Thus we read in the word of God" that all the members· of his Chul"ch
are/"by thll covenant of grace, saved from destruction in the deep and
mighty waters of his holy law, of Marah and Meribah., 'neither can
Jordan drown them in the shadow of death'sl dark valley. But what
read! we in the oracles of God of the' wicked unbelievers, the unregenerate
men of the world? Thus saith the Lord, who hath bound the waters in
a garment, " The wicked are like the troubled sea when it cannot rt'st~
whose waters cast up mire arid .dirt.· The candle of. the wicked shall be
put out; .they shall be silent in' darkness'; and sink as lead in the mighty
waters of God's eternal wrath;" Of the hypocrites in Zion"the bitter
enemies and. persecutors of ,the Church of God? ,H They are as the
raging waves of the sea, foaming 9ut their own shame. Their calamity
shall rise suddenly, the waters cover them, for they are thrown into the
deeps, as a stone into the mighty waters." Of Antichrist and Babylon,
with her merchants of the earth and merchandize of the souls of men?
" Thus saith the Lord, who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowings of waters. The'sea is come up upon Babylon j she is covered
with the multitude of the waves thereof. Thus shall Babylon sink, and
shall not rise from the evil that I will bring upon her,."
My reader, art thou gone down to the sea, and doing business in the
deep waters 0.£ the law, Marah or Meribah? If so, rejoiee in the Lord,
and hope thou in God, for he dealeth with thee as with a son. He
chaste,net/1 and scourgeth every son whom he rec~iveth. Cast thy bread
upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many da)·s. If thine enemy
be thirsty, give him water to drink. Trust in the Lord.
But, if otherwise, thou art dwelling at ease, and thy portion in this
world without tribulation, not caused to pass under the rod, nor brought
into the bond of the covenant, tremble at the thought of death, for after
that is the judgmeut. "Whosoever was not found written in the Lamb's
Book of Life, was ca'st into the lake of fire."
',.
,
Thus saith the Lord, who gave to the sea his decree, that the waters
should not pass his commandment, "The just shall come out of trouble.
The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked cometh in his
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stead. "Fear,God, and give glory to him; and ,worship him 'that ,m.ade '
heaven,'ilnd earth,arld the;sea, ani:l,tbe',foulltains @f waters."
," 'J'llus"saith tbe :f..ord, with ,the',bla5t of ·w,hdse n.ostrils the waters:were
gat\lered t~gether, the floods sto.oi:l, upright as Im heap; and .the d.epths
,'we.re "congealt;:d, I in tthe' beart of the sea,," Israel ~hall be :savedjn the
La,rd· with' an' everlasting salvation; ye shall :not be asbamed:Tior ,COI)founded; world without end,", 0 thotl that didst 'divjde the .sea by thy
strength, tbou driedst up mighty waters, and breakest.,the heads f}f
leviathan in pieces, thou .art the confiden<;e of'tqem that are,afar pffllpon
the sea. "They will remember the workS 'of tlte Lotid; surely .they
:will remember tby'wonders of' old; when ,the, waters saw thee, 0 God,
. 'wheri tbe waters ,saw' thee, .they w:ete afraid; t~e depths also were
troubled.' T<hy way is 'in 't~e' sea, and thy path in the great'waters, anll,
~by footsteps are not known.
T,hou rulest"the. raging of. the ,sea; when
the waveS thereof arise, thou stillest them. Justice and' judgment are
the babi~ation of thy throne; mercy and truth shalt go before thy face.
Blessed'is tbe pegple that know the joyful soun,d; they' shall walk, 0
Lord, in the light of thy countenance. Let them praise thy ,great and
terrible name, for it.is holy; who can utter the mighty acts of the .Lord ?
who can show, forth' all' his praise? Let the sea roar, and ,the fulness
thereof; the world, and they' that dwell therein. Let the floods clap
their .hands ;'let the hills be 'joyful together' before' the Lord; for be
cometh to judge the earth; with' righteousness shall he judge the wprld,
and the people with equity. Christ loved the Clftirch, 'and gave himself
,for it. Many waters cannot quench love, ,neither can floods drown it.,
The people of God shall lift up tbeir voice, they shall sing for the,majesty
of the' Lord, they shall cry aloUd from the sea, Behold'" God is my, sal'vation; I will trust and not be afraid'; 'for the Lord Jehovit.h is my
s.trength and my 'song; he 'also is become my ,salvation. Tlierefore,
with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation. Blessed !l;re
ye that sow beside all waters;"
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To the Editor of the Gospel<Magazin,e.
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PllAR ~DITOR,

'Fhis day I ha:vemet witli a sermon, published some years ago;by
the'late Wo' Nunn, "The Supreme Dominion of Jehovah," which I should
'much like to put into' tlie' hands' or 'i E. S.;" and if I had his address,
w?ul~ gla<:Uy forward it;' It is useless' my making any comm~nt upon
'tlie writin'gs of 'such- a champion for the truth as W. Nunn'was, as his
'praise- iS'in all the churches, where Christ is exalted as the only way of a
'poor lost sinner's acceptance.
"

E. J.
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To the ,Editor' of the 'Gospel Magaz;''n''e.
DEAR 'CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

"

,

If you like to pr~sent to 'you~ 'bel~ved readers the followil1g odglnal
lett~r ftom the late S~muel Eyles Pie~ce, which hilS never, yet been 'pu\}l~shed, you are 'at liberty to do so,
I have the kind,and '~\lll cpnSent of
the' gentleman to wh9mjit was addressed, to offer it to you for tha,t p,urpose, i{ agreeable' to yo~. ,
}
"
'. '"
I
,
Y purs in the Lord"
'\ 'I

as

f

1p$wich, April 9, '1850.
I

To Mr. ~',

M;y

GOOD SIR.,

,

,

",

,

'Vl'RI'TATIS.

J" ~

'Y';' PHILLIPS, South Bu~sted,'iieifr:.a?~~()r'i~ri~sex.!,
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T,he apostl,e Pllul wrote, S0tn~ ?f his :epis~le~ tp those wpom he. !Ja,d
seen in ~he fl~sh, and I hav;e a,lsq,., This. has peep. the c,ase ~i~h Jl1!'l
very ~~NT tirne~, ftnd thi~ is ~r,case a~t,he present timE(. , Mr. Wilp,s, ,of
Kensmgton, has put, me ·on wrltlpg to you. He r\lpresents ypu to me ,as
one aglOp~ t,~efoJlo.wers~! th~(~arp~,,;whose ca,r,e, heart" a:nq:s?,ul'C~re
set on the Lor4 Jesus Chn,st; as haV1pg seen HI11!- as;the w~l1-belqYe!l
of your soul--':t~e joy,of yp~;r; heart-the salvation, of your mind (r,o,m
prese~tl future" mid leverlasting evil~l The ~old Jes~s Chris~ is II presept.
durable, and an inexhaustible,portion. I appreheI,ld lIe"is yo~rs, ,~.o
t~at as o~e ') in Him, and 0.ne with. ~im,you ;hav;e 4ur.abl~ :riche,s ja~d
rlghteousn,es~. ,Of all ~~essmgs ~~Issl~e peayen~ ,the!e IS l1pne, beY~l),d,
this j to 'have,the true .knowledge qf the Lord, and ;to have real corn.·
munion withthe'Lord,. "The secret, of the Lord is \yith th,e,m that fear
Him, and H~ will sh~~ the~ His cov,enant." ,Very ~a~y who, are ,uI).qer
a p,rofessioJi of God's'truths, are destitute of knowing whereiq ,the kp.ow'P
ledge of G~q, anq ~Ii,s ,So.~ .Jesus Christ c9nsi~ts. ~heY-;-Alll;~y of htl},~~
-con,ceive this lies altogether in being a:vakeneq to a sense of their: sill ~ulness and danger; in being imp'ressed with s,ome, truths t wpic41 Qf
themsebe~, give th~~ such and such, cO,mfo,rts ~nd jqys. ~oll}e cpr;rr;:~iy~
it altogether consists
such ana, such an experiencl;l" w!Ii<;h,t~~y; la.)'
dO'fn as .a st~!1~ard, an,d 'one by. which they" ~bide; ,'t,hey,..:v:i!l insist, qn,
i~ none are right, u",les~ it be sO"and so w,t~h ,th':lm., ;,W'p,.y, mygoqd Sir,
tl'tere is not the true knowleqge of C,hri~t;in anY'lin the,Ieast part ,or pqrtion,of,the same; fQr,,~his is wh,9~IYR~ ~iville" ~ntui~iye re,ve,l,atio'l an,d
inspiration. The knowledg~ of Christ .can pn~y be from ,the §lcripture1tQf
truth. The mind m.ust b~ renevy,~4, rtlI,at it m~y b~ cap~ble.. of receivJng
this knowledge; whIch know1e,dge C!\¥) 0!l!Y be ~e<;e,lved, Intlf tire, r\lgl:ln,erated mind by inspiration of ~he Holy G/IOSt. 4nd this kn,o,,":ledge ~qn
sists in, a 'real spiritual ~pprehensi()n (of theP,ersqn ,pf Christ; pt ,His
worth and e,xcelle~cy,;. of His, lo:v~, ,~~a mercy; .of ,His H,eadsirip, .apd
relationship to His Church and people; of His union to, these persons;
no~
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of His interest and propriety in them; of His engagements with the'
Divine, Father on t4t;ir behalf;, of His most cQmplete salvation; oLHis
all-glorio'us and powerful intercession; of His fulness of 'grace and glory;
of the communications He most graciously imparts to His whole Church,
that from Him and out of His immense fulness they receive their whole
salvation. Every blessing and benefit of it is in His inexhaustible fulness; so that the. Church may well say, " All my. springs are in thee."
Now Christ is fully, clearly, and expressly set forth in the sacred page.
'rhe gospel, is the revelation of Christ; He is expressed il1 His glory,
beauty, and perfection. It is by His shining on the same, and reflecting
thereby 'the subject on the same, ~s is revealed of Himself on our Il)inds,
that we behold the glory of God in the love of Jesus Christ. The Scriptures are the only medium by the which we see Christ; it is 'from them
alone we have the trne knowledge of Christ; it is througli them we
receive Christ into our minds; by them He is our one object and subject.
And aS'the gospel is the medium, so the Holy Ghost is the agent who
creates in our renewed minds such apprehensions of Christ, and the
Father's love to us in, Him, as is the means of forming us for Jehovah's
praise, and makes it clearly, appear that we are "a ~hosen generation, a
royal'priesthood, an holy nation, a pecul,iar people, that we should show
forth the praises of Him who hath called us out ,of darkness into His
marvellous light." It is a very great, blessing for 'us to be, enabled to
keep eV'ery trnth of God, revealed in the' everlasting gospel, 1n its proper
place, and not involve them one in anothet. They' are, all of,them,
most divinely connected; and as they are set before us in the Scriptures,
they are there stated as they are in the mind and will of God; and this,
as they are eternal acts of His will in Christ,which; as such, are a,s immutable as Godhead. These are also set forth in the volume of inspiration, as they respect the acts of God's love in Christ, above a11d beyond,
all consideration' of the fall; and' also the act of grace in God towards,
the elect in 'Christ, foreviewed as' fallCn in Adam. by his .one transgression; with all,the good-will of God in Christ to them, as it was III anifested in all the outgo~ngs of God's love unto them, as, it hath beengloriously expressed in the per~on, gift, and salyation of, our Lord Jesus
Christ, in the fu111l\ss of time, when' He loved us to such an infinite degree as to bear all the sins o{ all 'His members in,' His own body on the
tree, and the curse due unto the same, in I His 'dwnsoul,' ,'I;his was ~~ej
salvatic)ll which He wrought out' and finish~d for His people, whose
whole ~nd entire redemption is in Him. '; If, these truths w~re prop,erly
stated, there would not be so m'uch grumblmg amongst preachers apd
hearers, as there is; one insisting such are right, others saying, such are
entirely wrong. Why,' all are wrong'it maybe in some thing,s; fo~ the
apostle says, "we know in part: and we prophecy hi ,part.': I Yet we
must 'be right in the article of salvation, or we are, essentially w,r9ng.1 If
we are right in the statement of salvatIon,' then we must h'ave 'the doctrine of the Three Persons in God. Without a'Trinitv of Persons there
could be no covenant; without a covenant there could be' no salvation:
and the love ~of the Father, Son, and' Spirit, is displayed in a personal
and distinctive manner towards the persons of th'e. elect, as chosen in
Christ before the 'foundation ofthe'-world. F,or, they 'are' not in Christ i~'
consequ'ence of the everlasting covenani. I No; tne 9P'venant contaillp the'
salvation of the elect, but it does not contain tIle election of the elect. 'It'
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is because th'e elect are in" Christ, by the everlasting love of the' Three in
Jehovah, that a covenant of grace was conceived in the infinite mind; and
thus expressed the same by mutual covenant stipulations.' So that the
love of the Father is declared in so loving us, as to give His only-begotten
Sori. The Son of O:od expressed H is love in giving Himself for us, to
be " an offering and sacrifice unto God for a sweetJsmelling savour." The
Holy Spirit expre'ssed His love in engaging with the Father an~ the Son
to forrft the 'elect a people' for, Jehovah's praise; so that the work and
office, of the' Holy Gh?st is so far from' being excluded, that it is most
divinely secured-'by those who have and state the true gospel'm,ethod of
reconciliation, and by none beside.
'
I ,have wrItten thus freely that you may know the whole of my views
concerning divine truth. May the Lord bless what I have written, and'
give you a clear and sound understanding of the same.
I send you a book,· in the which my whole heart is opened; so that
I say all I'can to give the full outline of my knowledge and faith in the
most precious Lord Jesus. If your faith and mine is one and the same,
then we are brethren in the faith; if not, the bord can' show even this
unto you. I most heartily wi5'h you every grace and Qlessing. May you
be refreshed with It shine from' Christ. M,ay you be favoured with 'free,
full, and real communion with Christ. 'fllls is to' be blessed indeed.
There is no greater blessing' in \ experience than to know; the person of
Christ, and the love of Christ; and to have communion with Christ and
the Father in Him, through the grace of the Holy Spirit. It should be
our request to He abundantly thus favoured '; as herein it' is, and bereby
also we are favoured wit~ the great$liscoveries and highest apprehensions
of everlasting love. I value what I am admitted to know of these important subjects in communion with Christ, at ii very high rate; and I
also value the effects which the same 'imprints' and impresses on'the mind.
It being 'Godlike and most truly heavenly and' divine to enter every day
on the same, with believing views of Christ, that He is the Lamb of God
w;hose offering is the one propitiatory sacrifl,ce, the worth and efficacy'or'
which is thus' ex,pressed; "The blood bf ':Tesus,,'Christ, th'e Soo'of God,
cleanseth 'us from all sin.'" And in 'the full belief of this, Jis' the'oill:fway
to enter ~n a new day arigHt; nothing ca~ excee,d this. It ,is' on this belief we nave real fellowship with Christ ,in His blood 'and righteousness:
Very few understand that the' salvation of Christ 'is 'received into our'
minds, enjoyed in our hearts, lived upon in our lives, expressed in our
conversation, in a way of believing. Every time we think spiritually,
and speak from our hearts of Him, and for Him, we are then believing in
Him, and living on Him.
Yours in' Him,
SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE.

Brixton,

s,~pt~m~er,
\

1819.
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• Tbis 'Book. is s' miscella~eous collection of Sermons and Letters, together with Jexpositions, 'pQ)."ap'hiase~, and Comments on various parts of Sacred ,Writ, with the
Author's Confession of Faith previous to Ordination.
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Too, ma~y there 'are who fonilly ! dream
s~tting ihei~ba:dana\(~I\at
they cOnsider:) their good ~ee~s against,.each.other. They think-but it
is, a thought put .into their hearts by the father of lie,s; they 's~y""":'but
they are Qjlt vain wor,ds-that if a man's' good deeds out-number his
bad ones, all, is· well. For .instance, 'that if a ~an broke four of the
commandments, and kept six, he,' would, be accounted to 'have kept the
law'as well ,as human frailty will permit. But, on the other hand, if he
should break six, and keep only four, then, indeed, the balance would be
l!gain,st him. But God says, "VYh?soever shall kel;!p the whole ,law,
and yefoffend in ONE point, he is guilty of ALL." .Let'Godbe true,' and
every man a liar. Go,d's law is not a mere string of commandmen~s"
each of which may'be separately kept or'broken j each commandnient'is
~n: integral part of the whole,' ard that w~lOle must be:.kept,'or broken.,
It 'is like a contract or a treaty" which is equally broken, whether it be
violated. in one, or in fifty parti~ulars. SI!ppose, for instance, that ·two.
nations were to enter into a treaty, and one of 'the conditions of 't~is,
treaty w3;s, ,that neither of them 'should, in any Wll.Y, aid or' assist a 'third'
~ation;; and suppolle" further;'that one of these nations 'did 'send'shi'p~,
or troops, or arms, or monl1Y to the aid of· that third' nation, would 'n~t
the treaty be violated? Assure<:lly., Nor would iF make any q.iffer:ence
what njlmber of ships, &c:, had been sent, 'or whether' it were ships, or
troops,' or .arms>, ,or money j neither would it at all affect the question
whether they had been 'sent once, or ten, or fifty times.. However th~'se'
various p,articularsl might be, help had been sent; and therefore the
treaty-not merely that one article, but the treaty as a whole-had'been
broken. And so it is with regard ,to God's" perfect and hlViolable law.
God does not so much view men as guilty of so much sin, or of so many
sinsi but as transgressors, of his ,law as a perfect whole; ll.nd in this view
the bes~ and worst of men are alike guilty. It is written, " Cursed is
every one ,that continueth not in all things which are written'in the book
of the law to do them,'" (G,11l1 iii. 10~.. And again, ," 'rhe ,soul ,that
sinneth (mark, not the. soul that. sinneth so much or so mimy times, but
'~the soul that sinneth" at all) "it shall die", (Ez. xviii. 4 ).-Fr~m
" The Sinner's Ruin and Saint's Redemption."

of

Q[;bt ,rott~tam ~taron.
, ;To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
EDITOR,'
. Should you not be supplied from another qu~rter, I' am anxious to
keep up the knowledge of your readers on the subject of Popery's ,IWILD
SPORTS of the WEST," in my much-loved mountain home, Dingle, from
which you are aware I am an exile by compulsion, by the power of an
improved thumbscrew, got up by ·the Popish priests, but still on the same
principle Rome has ever worked.-, ·My.last left you in.expectation of a,
tri~l 'of·some of the Wretched dupes of priestcraft at·: the then Jorthcb~ing
assizes of Tralee, 'where the stalwli).t 1>~iestof D.lngle was a!>out t?'pr'oDEAR MR.
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c~,ed; ,t9 ~~ce twelve hqne~t,lII~n in, jury, box ,as,s,emblep., the Rev. Mr.' Lewis

h,a,y~rig aRpea~~,q ·.~o :\tp.l<,la)"1I ',of ,our cpu~~try.( s,till),Prote,stant),.for'ihat

protection which every hpne.st wan, is entitl,ed •to;; ,but 'morerespeciaUy
the, millist~r of C,h,!:ist in the ,exe\:utiQn of. his -,dJJty in the Church ,on the
SabbatI~ day-these perS0IjS for whaJIl the priest w,a.s.proceedjngto :.1~ralee
to def~I\d two Qr ~.hree qf tl\e,lljtmbs of his fl.oc~,,,,,ho .had been 'arrested
by the police for shoutirtg, hallooing, anp.s,creaching ,at ,the" g,ateofJthe
Ch)lrc~,during divtn,e service in the e,veniIjg, .so as to drown,the,voice"o£
the pre,a,cher in t,he pulpit-i-conduct you win admit more .like,demQns than
men. Such are the men this so-called minister of the only' true Church
is about to, defend.
,
Having made prep~r~tions for the journey by hiring a private car, for
the priests would not travel on the same car, with, the ,poor converts
(" soupers," as they are still calleflj, these worthies, after alarming the
peaceable inhabitants of the··town-by their ·noisy vociferations, started for
Tralee at the early, hOU,r Qf four q'clock.1n the, morning. ';rhey reached
Blennerville, within one mile ,of Tral~e, when this modern persecutor
(unawed by the fate of his predecessor, who q,ied la~t year of,cholera)
like Saul of Tarsus, was stru,ck le;> the grol1nd, and d,islocated hi,s ,shoulder ;
but very unlike ,.the i>ersec\l~ing, Saul" he did ~ot hear a voice, saying,
" Sau~, 'Saul, w'hy persecutest thou me?" ,No, he is both,deaf anI! blind"
and did not tequire to be, ,struck blind by the Lord, Satan having blinde!l
4im most effectually, and tIie Lord, l fear, having given him oV,er to a
reprobate mind, to believe the lie of Popery, because he believed not the
truth. No, this man on rising from the groupd saw J;l0 light, I:leither did
he hear a voice, but got again' on 'to the, Car, ,and ,proceeded to Tralee,
~here he'had the ~rst !lu~gical assistance, was, put under the jnflu,ence,,of
chloroform, ,repovered; and unrep\mtil1g ,of his "sin,'haviIJg t,ra~,erse,d the
trial, and 'postponed it to the summer ,assiz'es to gain ,time,' returne~,home.
boasting that he had, suffered it was true from Blennerville to Tralee, but
that he had, dine'd out th~ same day, I;lnd had ~till "8trength enough in his
right arm to strike HAIRY BACON*' down yet." This ,boast was made to
the edificatiqll of the.mot~er abbess, and the young.1adies,~kthe ," Dingle
Lunatic Asylum/or 1in"!arried females," ,cflllled by lh!J ,c~urch pf Rome
'
a "CONVE'NT." "
And now let me give you another instance of the power of those gentry,
which is effected by their influence on the back stairs of a certain large
castle not a hundred miles from Dublin, about to be deprived of its present" locum tenens;" and for which event, in the providence of God, every
, loyal Protestant shoulq rejoice:, and may we not ~dd it,is retributive jJls~
tice in consequence of the back stllirs influence recently used in the
endeavour ~o IIJ.align th~ best a~d 1II0st Chri~tian nobleman in Ireland,
whose portrait stands in yoUr Jamiary'Number of th,e GOSPEL M,AGA~lN,E,?
Th~ week after the assizes proved amore quiet one, fe;>r the poor deluded
people were told it was a holy week, and this 'they had ,from the ,same
i)er~ecutor a~ mass-one r~ason why they should ,upt call names, " ~airy
'Ba,cbn;" "Parson 'Lucifer," " the Goqse," &c., but alas! this advice ha,d
effect' onlr 'in the public part of the town, the rabble extremities were as
bad as ever.
"
'
I had forgotten to remark, that what made the circumstance of the
priest's l\:ccident more remarkahle, he had asserted before he left Dingle,
•. , , . . "., ,.
-.. Meaning the Rev. Mr. :f.ewis. '
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as a reason fOf not going into Tral~eon ~hemail car, that Cl he wq,s afraid
in such company as that of the soupers he should break his bones. H ' Only
m'ark, gear friends, herein the 'ways of the Lord.
'Pray for the peac'e of Dingle,"for the war rages hotter than ever" by the
last ,ac'counts~' and every' effort Satanic influence, can suggest is reso~ted'
to; another ribald song has been written and sung, and' hellish' malice
doubtless is planning by its representatives a further onslaught on that
humble servant of the Lord, the Rev. Samuel Lewis. Miss Lamb has
been taken out of the fire for a time by a worthy nobleman who resides
near Dingle.
Your old friend the sailor,
" No PEACE WITH ROME."
Tramore, Waterford, April 13, 1850.

•

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER LATELY RECEIVED FROM A CHRISTIAN
LADY IN DINGLE.
I After their return (tllEi priests) from the assizes; the temperance band,
accompanie'Q by two or three hurtdred people, came'dpwn Green, Lane,
playing ",~arson dear," &c., and" Pattick's day in the, morning;" when
thE; window of their Reverences' house was thrown up, the Poet began 'to
speak; he said there was a packed jury, not a Roman Catholic on it, that
they thought they had it all their own way, judge and jury, &c" and that
they would incarcerate these poor children, but that they (the priests)
would be dragged into tl1et body of the jail first; that they were' only
beginning a campaign, and for them (the people) to go out singing their
silIlgs, thete was no harm in that, not to follow q,ny one incJ.;\lwds, but
w'henev;er they saw any of them (the soupers) to manifes~ their hatred by:
calling names, and shouting, &c. Truly this looks ,very uI1like, the fol··
lowers of the meek and Ipwly'Jesus. Is not this antichrist per~onified in
a 'clerical poet? He then spoke to them' ofthe police" and of, their' SubInspe,ct01:, who is to be removed, giving thelp a."rlew., s~l1g, "'Follbiv me
down to Carlow," which they are,kind enough to givl< me plenty ,of, . A
memorial has been sent to ,the Castle, signed by all the magis,tr~tes.
Well, after the speeching on Wednesday, the mo~ kindly,kicked at my
door so violently that I feared it would be broken in'; .and they amused
themselves the greater part of the night' by parading the, town, shouting
and singing.
, " ' . " ."
A second memorial has bee< ~ent to ~he, Castle" the first having re- ,
ceived,a negative; as yet we know n.ot the result of the second.
•
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: Has nOt' judicial blindnes.s,'overtaken 9ur,I)lI,~rs, w\1o ~'an refu~e pJptection to persons whose' dnly' crime is pr~sriming t,<> judge fO,r them~~lv'es"in
t11at' most important point, the' salvation of their'immortal s'ouls'?' anlas
l
l"yesterday'read in the speebIi of dne' of the rnecib\;rs'of the Church Education SoCiety, 'refuse a grant cif money 'td'th~t Scriptupil Soci~ty, while
they give freely to the ~omaJ:l Catholie Schools in EI)gla4d;' wh~re it is
now notorious from the recent first Annual Report of that Society, an
iII1age of the Virgin Mary is publicly offered to all who ~ill put it up in
their sc11001s. Verily this is one way o~ e~pending, PrJtestant mo~ey: at
<'.lime' ~hen' the people are complaining of undue taxation, and government are retrenching all in tlieir powel:' ' I ' ' 1 ,
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The Good News of Christ. A Setmonpreached at Salem. Chapel, Meard's
Court, Spho,on We,~~es~[ty,Eyening, ,July 5, 18~W, before the .Gospel
Tract Socie~y. •With Note,s. By yv. ,H. COLYER. 'London: H. G .
• Collins, 22, Paternoster Rm:v. Pp. 196.
. ,j [Condudj'ng Notice.]
To this Sermon is attached' ,an ApPENDIX, containing some six'ty or
seventy pages of N orEs. . These form a: further comment on the various
t~uths introduced in 'the Sermon'.
They are'invaluable. In them is
concentrated' 'a mass of well-digested ,thought, presenting, 'as' a whole, a
little body of Divinity. Mr. Colyer was a man of no ordinary powers;
and, ·happily, those powers were turned to the ,'best account.
did
not; as ,too many have done,sactifice gospel light at the shrine of human
learning. In such case natura'l talents and' natural attainments pr9ve a
But Mr. Colyer's scholastic powers were, by, grace,
fearful snare.
'brought to bear upon truth-THE TRU'l'H AS IT IS IN J i·sus.. He searched
for.it; he fO'und it r, and the consequence, was" his 'testirpony was. not
""yea-and-nay," but "yea, ·yeil." The gospel he preached was 'not" a
mutilated. gospel. In it was no admixture offtesh 'and Spirit..L.man's
will a'nd God's way; but, a /nll, free, and finished salvation was his
theme; and it shines in every. page of his book. We shall give an
extract or tv,vo in proof ef our ,assertions. Speaking, of the" duty-faith"
system, or ,those. spiritna,l claims which its advocates would exact from
merely natnral men, he says:- ,
,', I shall here attempt to prove, that the advocates for this unnatural,' ljnscrip~
tural; <Juty-Faith, make their Gospel' not only a law, but even a harder law than
that ~f 'Moses.' BecaJse Go(J gave to our, first father Adal1i, as' his upright and
holY'cr'eature in innocen'ce, a c'ertain ability orpb~ver to yield obedience to the
law under which he was created (and on which accolmt it, is not unrighteous in
GOD to require of all the chil'dren of Adam, who were then in their father's loins,
that obedience to His law which He 'gave their federal he!ld a power to perform j
ne,ither is their obligation lessened by Adam's fall j) but since GOD never gave,
even to Ad,a~ in a state of inrlqcence, any spiritual ability to believe with the
faith. t?at is now ,required l?f unregenerate men (for Adam!n innocence was not
a spmtu,al, but a ,holy ,na~ral man,) therefo,re,to reqmreof Adam's fallen
posterity, the duty of ,'belie''''ing, in,~CHRIST to the saving' of the soul,' is to
require more,of the Children in sin than even GOD gave their Father Ilbility'to
perform when in innocence j-the faith required being spiritual, arid those from
whom it is .required never having had an'y spiritual existence or spiritual ability,
either'in thelpsel ve~, 01' in 'their natural he.ad or representativ~, Adam." .

He

(01

'What can be Clearer than the foregoing? Mr. Colyer adds : The obedience GOD r~qtiired.from.boly; Adam in in~ocence,' was aebording td
Adam's nature-a~e'o~ding tohis'state an.d~conditipn-accordingto His·rejati~n"
~bip to GOD as His creature-aild aceordi':lg 'to' the ability ,which. GOD gave 'him in
that condition, and' sus,taining such relationship. Whereas, this duty that some
Preachers ,require,' of all 'ltnregenerate meil llllder the Gospel (alid who"must be
addressed as.' dead in trespasses and in sins,') is superior even to the very nature
GOD gave ·to them in holy Adam.,.-superior to their statc ,and condition .even·
viewed a,s unoffending creature~in'Adam-;-supel"ior tp any relations1)ip(}od ever
stO?\! in,to ,th~m, eye!! inAda?Jl-':~!1d slfperior to any; !+j:Jilit~,,,capacity, or fac{l!ty,
wblCh,they ever hadm A4am, or 111 th~m~elve~! A~e t~ese things so? , Ther
" I!
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foll~ws, that the holy law of GOD, under which all men in Adam were created,
is a righteous ministration; but that the duty enjoined on all natural men to
believe with a spiritual Faith, is an unrighteous ministration; the latter requiring
more of Adam's seed as sinners, than ever GOD gave to Adam before he fell.
And thus this duty-Faith is shown to be a harder Law than that of Moses/'
"'Then," say some, "of what service is preaching? If men are deaf,
and can't hear-blind, and can't see-yea, absolutely dead, and without
the use of any living function, where is the use' of preachers or preaching?" 1. It is God's will (see Isaiah xl., 6-8) ; 2. It is his way (see
Ezekiel xxxvii. 1.-14). , " The things which' are impossible, with men;
aJ.1e possible ,with God." True, the hearer may be deaf \LDq. dumb-y~a,
dead; but.in one moment, under the "certain sounding" of the gospel
trump; Divine life ,may be communicated by the Almighty and irresisti.,
ble energy of the Lord the Spirit.
The totalf bankruptcy. of human nature makes way for the fulness and
freeness of the ,gospel. ., Improve man's condition as a natural man, and
prior to his Feception' of,the, gospel, and 'in that very proportion you as
I t is the
far as', in you, ,lies.rob that gospel of itll' greatness and- glory.
very destitutiQn'of the creature that makes the gospel what it is.
"The GOSPel (says\Mr. Colyer), whicMhe'Angel brought to the Shepherds, was
a declaration of' glad,tidings of great j oy:' Of joy so great, that even the Angelic'
Hosts chanted theanthe,m after the text and,sermon, in which CHRIST was all in all,
with, ' Glory, to, Gqd in the."highest!, and 'on, e/lrth, peac~, g\>od will towards
men 1', But ,what' glad tidings of great joy' can there be in declaring to rlatural
men' dead in ~respasses and'in sins,' that it is their duty to perform spiritual acts
-or, in othe!; :-vords, natural impossiliilities-or they shall perish everlastingly,
if they do not? Is' there even' oue iota of Gospel, in all this?, or any thing at all
akin 'to the Angel's sermon? or to the enraptured SOJlg of the heavenly host? If
not, then ,thi,s duty-Faith is evidently no part,of tlle Gospel-for that i~ the good
ne'¥s of CHRIST. How then, after any s'ermen in which such faith is insisted on,
as it often is, can any thinking Congregation sing, 'with the spirit and with the
un~e~standing 1\180,' that hymn. of pra~se (which cal~ never 'be inapplicalile afte~
CIlRIST'S Gosp,el has been faithfully preached,)
.
," How charming is their voice!
How. sweet the 'fIDIt<GS ·are l'
"Surely, preaching that'it is the duty of natural men to perform'spiritual acts,
contains no more 'of the Gospel of CHRIST, than did the message to Jeroboam's
wife when Ahijah declared he was sent \iI)'to lier with 'heavy tidings.' For
w.hattidings mbr.e heavy can they proclaim, than what they do; in declaring that
the peop~e ,are a,ccursed for not, poing their duty under' ,th~ Law, lln:d that' they
are also accursed, yea, greatly accursed in addition, because they do not perform
nat\Iral impossibilities under the Gospel! The objection is in no degree removed
by any after invitations, exhortations, or moral suasion, to sinners spiritually deaa
to come toa'srliritual SAVIOUR for life; beeatise spiritual motion thus expected'
from men·destitute of, spiritual life, is just as up scriptural,. and as unreasllnable,
as the requirement of spiritual Faith from the same ch~racters.
I .'
"As we are informed by some, that all natural men who hear the 'word of the
Gospel ought tg believe with, a spiritual faith, or their misery as,sinners'shall be
greatly increas'ed; would it'not be more charitable in those' who believ;e' such a,
doctrine, rather to be silent' for ever on that subject; Hince their preaching cannot possibly do the unregenerate (to whom it is exclusively addioessed) the least
good, but must necessarily aggravate their misery? It cannot do' th€:m goodl
because it is impossible for them, as natural 'men, to perform 'the spiritual act
required; and because this spiritual Faith, or 'the faith 6f the operation, of God;'
is not communicated' by their preaching it as ~an's duty, but by' the i LORD' 'the
SPIRIT'S creating the spiritual ear to hear; or'producing the bC'l'ieviltg(fac\llty in'
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the hea.l'ts of the election of grace, through His ,'aceompany,ing" the,faithflll
preaching of CHRIST'S: Gospel.w,ithl AlJl.lighty·powel'.:'
•

. We' cannot close out notice and recommendation of I this' bo~k without
ORe m0re"extract. nIt 'is on the ,nature, of a. 'law.,work, I in;f~eference to
which mimy a poor trembling, 'Satan-buffeted 'sdul has. been,tharassed
beyond measure. Some have gone so ,f3lr .as' to fix,a period 'for. ,instlluction
under theJaw. It is presumption. It is marking out a rule for the
L.ord,to walk by. Mr.. ,Colye~ ,says.,-and that most tmLy.,-that " in
one, moment 'of time, one's, knRw,Iedge of, the law may amount'to what
others may' have endured months, and eve)]. years, of horror and anguish
of spir~t " to attain to.
'
, , " Of, all t)Je numerous, ways in which that C~melion-creature, Self, steals in
between the Christian and the Cross, even in the preaching of the present day, I
beg to notice more particularly here, that one, into which some well-meaning
perSons fall, who consider that no one has !lny right to conclude he is. a' child of
GO», or that he is ill ,a state of Grace, or born again, unless he has sufferel1 the
Same 'terrors of, the' LOall,' or IUl:s felt ,all tho~e horrors and agonifs of soul,
wpich they have done; under a supposition, that 'h~ has not, experienced a
proper Law:-work,' as they term it. Now, as I find no warrant ill. Holy Sc,ripture
for this measuring of our own Christianity or the Christianity of others, by the
depths or by the continuance of such miseries or painful feelings, I cO,n'sider those
'persons'who do so are'not'wise in so doing. 2'Cor. x. 12. There is"however, a
certain know1edge of the law, which every real Christian possesses, by the quieke)}..
ing and teaching of the SPIRIT, before' he feels his need o{ CHRIS:r, as a Saviour,
or really comes ,to Him as alost and ruined sinne'r for Salvation. This knowledge,
whi~,h is the effect and not the caljse ofdivine qui~kening and oftea'cl)ing, oughte~er
to be spoken of, as much as possible, in the express language of Holy Scripture. The
royal Psalmist very strikingly sets it before us, from his own personal acquaintance with it, in these words, in PS. cxix. 96, 'J have seen an end of all perfection; but Thy commandment is exceeding broad.' And the ApostlePaul does
the,same in those other- words in ,Rom. vii,_ 9," J was alive without' the ,Law
once,: ,but when the commandment came, Sin revived, ,and ~ /lied." Now, if I'
have really been taught, this l~sson by the LORD, in the course of only one
day, or even in one moment of time, my knowledge of the law ,of. GOD is to
the same amount' with their's who may 'have endured even' months and
years of honor and anguish, of Spirit, before they 'r received', the sentence of
death in themselves th'at they should not trust in themselves, but in Him who
raiseth the dead.' 'For what is the real knowledge of the· holy Law of GOD
which such hav,e acquired' by divine teaching, but this'; that,
'" To conv,ince, and to condemn, is all,the Law can do.'
i' "'The' cases of'Pauiand Lydia were, no doubt, as different ,as 'to' the dep'th' of
their inwa,.rd feelings of the' terrors of the LORD, as were the outward means by
which they were both convinced of their need of salvation, and of JESUS as their
Saviour. They were both brought, \;>y the same SPIRIT, to' at,tend to the things
of GOD. ' The Law was revealed' to both, bv the same SPIRIT; under whose
influence they were convinced of SIN, and ~ere led, to JESUS;, wh~m they by:
faith embraced, as the only hope set before them in' the Gospel, having renounced'
their own righteousness, and through the same' gracious influence:' submitted
themselves to the Righteousness of GOD.' And who will say, that the' seller of
purple from Thyatira,' was not as genuine a disciple
the LORD JESUS as that
highly-favoured Servant of CHRIST, the ~postle Paul? Or ,that the 'thief on the
Cross was not the su\;>ject'qf as good a' Law~wqrk,' as good a Grace-work, and
as good a Glory-work too, as any Saint I)OW in Heaven, or now on Earth, or whoever will be in Heaven to all eternity I"
,
'

w

Ap.p. PHe/ ,w~. most· J;,l~ctantly clqs,e. tlJ,is inv,aNable. book;.
the circuIM~oI,l it ,so ri~hliY ,deserves.,
' ", "
\'
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'Cove.nant Hymits, being a Collection, of PSf!'lms, Hymns,' and Spiritual
Songs, to the Praise and Glory 0/ Jeh'ovah, Father, Son, and Holy
, Ghost, in Covenant. H. G. Collins,22, Patern9s,ter R?w. Pp. ~98.
W ERE a "Ilobleman about to buy an estate, his first step-'-after an inspection of that estate-would be to ascertain that the title was good; in this
he' would not rely upon nis own"judg'ment;merely; btit his solicitor would
be,consulted; and·this solicitor would tak,e a eounsellor's. opinion-'and
one' counsellor, WQuld very probably appeal to another' counsellor, that
thus the ,title to the estate in question'inighfbe made .good.upon the best
possible ,evidence. Were a lady,about to. marry, her father 'or guardian
(as the case may be) must have documental testimony that the representations of· her suitor were correct. He may tell her ~hat he was wprth
0I!e thol,lsand pO,unds, or ten thousand pounds-:-t\1at he wa,s heir to, .~hat
estate, or in possession of this: qne j hut heI', parent or guardian-not so
well'satisfiea with fair words an~ promises as most probably she would be
'-must have proof, aII'd this in'the shape of a ,banker's I beok; w.herein the
said ont;l thousand 'or ten thousand 'stands to 'his credit; , or' they must be
permitted, in ·c.ompa'ny~ipl the'i~ 'a'tt?~ney" to i~sp~ct certain', qe~as a~d
documents, ',' SIgned, sealed, and delivered,' 'Yherem, the vera,~lty of the
said' suitor's statement may be', established. ,Were a poor cUlptit about to
be, hanged" and a whispcr to . rC,acp. his ear i that axeprie)v;e had: arrived ;"
that poori.culpr,it would dn nowise, be. satisfied u\1tili ,he had :seen and 'read
his pardon;'pr were made ver,y sure of ,the fact by. the appearance, 9f'the
governor' and the 'turnkeys 'to ,knock off his 'fetters and set him at liberty.
Shall a'nbbleJllan be 'so 'concerned'about the title' to the estate fo'r which
he.is·'in'tre~ty; 'thidady, or her guardi~:n,.soanxious:io
testtlie truth of
11
, ; ; i.; I"
her suit9r;s representations, j or ,the eondemne,d: 'so eager ,t,o: knqw wh,et4er
his pardon had really come; shall these be at such painstaking (about,
what shaH.contribute to their hap.p.iness or otherwise for, only' a, few fleet::
ing years at' most '? 'and shall thQse be censured ~ho wouH!'en'deavour by
every meaps'to investigate the nature. add the stability of their right, title,
and prosp,eqts for ETER.'NITY.?' We speak' thu~ 'qecause there are multi.
tit~des o(professors ,who' :are so ready to 'take 'things for .granted upon
\llatters of r~1igi~n, and wll\> , ~re eq~\ll!y 'ready too re,p,udia~e' w\1atthey
deelll,an ny,er~anx,iety ab.out,the,f.ounClati,on of-a sin,ner's 'hope for immortality. It is upon this ·ground. we 'welc0me all ~uch works' as the one,before us, which',\tl'eat, of.,...;:..yea;' and rejoic.el,in~covimant'settlements and
cO~l\~allt,)Pflr,t\\~n:ties,. 'We g'ory in th,e term qO'l1erta~t;: a' covenant leaves
us, at, ,noi<hapha2iard+p1uogeos ,us, into no, dark, .do.u;btful, dismal perplexi...
ties; but,. according to'the covenant purpose of a covenant Jehovab, '!Ne,
in common' with a' covenant people, are, brought into the'p'reciotl~ pers(>nal'
re~lization ()f'covenant merCies, ,which enable, us even here in thewiIae;rn~ss: to, sing, ",i'th(',the ,p'~all;nist;/' A,lthoughmy hou~e lie I not so witfi,:,God,
y,et'he hath rriaae, with' m~' an: 'eve,rlasting cov,epan 'el' order~d in) all, t~ings
a~d J~~re ;~' ;aI)d again. a.mi<;l ,aJl the e):"ro1'S andapo~tacie~ of,tqe day, makes
us to feel the blessedness,of the declaration that, " Nevertht<less the foun-'
dation ofGod,standeth 'sure,- haviIlg,this seal,the ..Lol'd ,kno~eth phem
that are his.'~. The '" Covenant Hymn's l"s~eeny'~irig:<if tneseidistinguishing:mercies, 'and hence we 'most 'Cordially 'recommend tbemto all,lsu'cn as:
llpder the teachjng ,of the ~pirit, ,lyd from <;lay to day into ~ome 'fuhher
discoYery'of the depravity and destitution or' tIre er~ture, arid wh~ th~reby
" h'ave their senses ex.ercised" to seekl'after 'shelter' iri:'-an'd sing of'tl'iei
covenant love, blood, and righteousness of, a precious Christ.
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